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:\londay, April 28, 1911\r-Vol. iO, !lio. 1~1 8outhem Illinois University 
IY 
•· 
R. Buc:kminstt'r Fullt'r was ''thinking out loud .. Sunday at a Fullt'r Day.. in bouor of lht' formt'r sn; profrssor who 
lt'Cture in lht' Student Ct'nter. wbert' it. was announct'd that dt'Signt'd the geodt'Sic domt'. 
Gov. Thompson bas dt'Ciart'd April Z6 as ''Buc:kminster 
Iran claims 20 more died 
8 bodies displayed in Tehran entbassy 
By TH Associated Press 
Maps, machine guns and the 
bodies of eight U.S. servicemen 
killed in the unsuccessful at-
tempt to rescue tbe American 
hostages wert' displayed 
Sunday at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran. A leading Iranian judge 
said at least 29 Americans died 
in the abortive mission. 
The White House insisted only 
eight bodies were left behind in 
the Iranian desert. 
With the plastic bags c:on-
tainir.g the bodies lying on the 
ground inside the embassy 
compound, Ayatollah Sadegb 
Khalkhali told reporters that 
the remains of nine servicemen 
had been recovered and at least 
20 more commandos died. "but 
their bodies are powder now." 
Broadcasts by Tehran radio 
claimed nine Americans were 
killed. There was no ex-
planation for the display of only 
eight bodies. 
While the bodies were being 
moved into the embassy, the 
hostages were bei!IJ moved out, 
transferred to cities such as 
Tabriz and Qom, Tehran radio 
said. There were hints Iran 
might demand a payoff for 
return of the bodies. 
However. Secretary of 
Defense Harold Brown on 
Sunday ruled out barterin, with 
Iran for return of the bodies. 
"This is something in which 
;~ OO:.ef.~e to ffn'~ag~~ 
another very disappointing and 
troubling example of the dif-
ficulty of dealing with this 
situation." 
In rejecting a deal. Brown did 
not say how seriously the ad-
ministration took reports that 
Iranian President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr's promise to return 
the bodies would be vetoed. 
Bani-Sadr. in an interview 
with French radio. said that in 
light of the U.S. rescue attempt 
early Friday, "a solution with 
the Americans is almost im-
possible." But be also said that 
"if the Americans guarantee 
not to interfere in our internal 
affairs. a solution could quickly 
be found." 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
Prt'Sident Carter's national 
security adviser. stressed in a 
separate interview that Bani-
Sadr had pledged the im-
mediate return m the dead. 
"We hold him to his word." 
Brzezinski said on ABC's 
"Issues and Answers." 
The official Iraqi news 
agency and Iraqi diplomats 
abroad denied a Tehran Radio 
report claiming Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein was killed in a 
coup and his socialist govern-
ment overthrown. 
Khalkhali. a leading 
revolutionary judge, told 
reporters at the embassy that a 
giant map taken from one of the 
abandoned U.S. aircraft showed 
the commandos planned to 
strike 14 centers in Tehran. 
including the home of Ayatollah 
RuboUah Khomeini, the Iranian 
leader. 
He claimed 18 planes, 20 
helicopters and 3,000 men were 
involved in the mission. 
A Tehran Radio broadcast 
quoted the Iranian militants as 
saying Sunday that an un-
specified number of hostages 
bad arrived in Tabriz. the 
capital of Azerbaijan Province 
in northern Iran. It did not say 
when they left Tehran. The 
captors said other hostages, in 
their 176th day of captivity 
Sunday, were to be sent to Qom. 
:n.:u:li~O:: :ar~bout 
Indiana prison inmates seize 5 lwstages 
MICHIGAN CITY, IND. (AP) immediately known. 
- More than 200 Indiana State State Pclice Sgt. Larry 
Prison inmates barricaded Dembinski in nearby Lowell, 
themselves inside two areas of Ind., said the takeover occurred 
the maximum-security facility at about 11:42 a.m. "We got the 
Sunday. taking five prison call at 11:48. There were no 
workers as hostages, state injuries reported," he said. 
police said. All state police units in nor-
No injuries were reported, them Indiana were alerted. 
and it was not immediately Dembinski said. and ~ to 50 
known whether the inmates bad officers were at the prilon. 
issued any demands nor if they "We're talking about the 
were armed. possibility of another 200 of· 
Glenn Webber, state police ficers in a very short period of 
spokesman in Indianapolis. said time" if needed, he said. 
about 200 inmates took over the There are 1,600 inmates at the 
"C" ceU block and about 30 took prison in this city of 39,000 
over an isolation unit of a residents on Lake Micbi~. It 
service building. is Indiana's only mBlllmum-
He said the hostages included st'Curity prison, although a 
a prison food supervisor. Tbe federal maximum·st'Curity 
jobs of the other tour were not , , instaUatioD is located at Terre 
Haute. 
The Indiana incident comes 
just 11 days after Maine state 
troopers moved into the state 
prison in Thomaston, saying the 
action was rec;. •ired to prevent a 
major uprisin& like that at 
Attica, N.Y. - in which more 
than 40 inmates died in 1971 -
or in Santa Fe, N.M .• where 33 
· were killed in a ~bellion in February. 
About 350 inmates at the 
Maine prison have been locked 
in their cells since Gov. Josepb 
E. Brennan ordered the lock-
uown and sean:b. 
On Feb. 2. inmates at the New 
Mexico State Penitentiary took 
over tbe prison and it was 36 
hours before authorities 
Thirty-three prisoners were 
slain by other inmates in the 
rebellion and the prison was left 
in a shambles with damages 
estimated in the millions of 
dollars. About 600 out of the 
t,lS6 inmates have since been 
transferred to other prisons. 
1be Michigan City facility bas 
a long history of problems. 
1be most recent occurred in 
March 1979 •·hen inmates held 
three guards hostage in a 
secluded unit before releasin& 
them unharmed when · 
authorities agreed to ctl:c.:: 
their grievances. 1be incident 
foUowe\1 a four-ilay lnm8er 
strike by 27 inmates. 
Fuller says 
world nations 
will integrate 
By Karen GuUo 
Staff Writ.r 
There are too many "ad-
mirals" in command on 
Spaceship Earth. says R. Bul'k· 
minster Fuller. falher of the 
geodesic dome and world-
renowned architect. 
The "admirals .. are the 150 
nations on earth. Fuller told 
over 500 people at the Student 
Center Sunday afternoon. but 
evolution is in the process of 
correcting the situation by 
integrating humans and 
eliminating aU the nations of the 
world. And the United States 
wiU be the first to go, he says. 
"We are seeing the 
deterioration of the United 
States." said the 84-year-old 
inventor. "Evolution is now 
interested in integrating 
humans. Humanity will have to 
go through a great trial and a 
great crisis as :lations are 
eliminated." 
Fuller said the crisis in Iran 
illustrates the degeneration of 
the United States. He said the 
~-1106~fus:=dJ: 
nappings of diplomats in 
foreign countries. Currently, 
the Russians have military 
supremacy over the United 
~~..tiaO:·~~~!r:. 
the former SIU design professor 
said. 
During an hour-long lecture 
titled "Thinking Out Loud ... 
FnllP'f' told the audience that he 
is no different from others. but 
be said be made a commitment 
53 years ago to help better 
humanity. 
"Even though I lmew I was 
only one man, there was nothing 
to stop me from thinking about 
the total cumulative knowledge 
of resources we have 
available, .. Fuller said. "I 
made a commitment to use 
artifacts to better mankind and 
tc:> help preserve the en-
virunment." 
Known for his writings on 
design. mathematics, 
philosophy and the future, 
Fuller said there is not enough 
emphasis on the individual 
potential each person possesses 
to better mankind. 
"You should think of the 
world as a synergy of 
knowledge and ask ··why are we 
here?' " Fullel' said. "In order 
to have a successful system you 
need local information 
gatherers and problem solvers. 
Do what nature wants you to do 
instead of what others Wldlt you 
to do." 
Ga says f• a ••te lltere It 
....... like 8Hky -· ta1killl a.._t Spaeesllip SIU'a 
••enu atlaalrak. 
The Kappa Karnival paradt' slreamt'CI down 
Illinois An•nue on its way to the main event 
caminl held at the sn:-c Art>na on Satur-
day. Thousands of ~·isiting Kappa :\lpha Psi 
mt>mbt>rs and friends took part in the 
weekrnd of ft'Stivitit'S, which includrd a 
Staff phoCo by Randy KJauk 
basketball tournament, games, live Pnter-
tainment, and parties at the Kappa boiiSt' 
and local bars. Doris :\-lcGee, a junior in ad-
vertising, was namt'd Kappa Kamival 
Queen. Carbondale bars were ~n 1111til I 
a.m. to accommodate the ct>lebrants. 
----1~ ............................ .. 
-ti2.1 State~GNation 
.,. ......,._ ., 
9 nations support U.S. resrul' P /fort.,. 
LUXEMBOURG lAP>- Leaders al the nine-nation European 
Common Market meeting bere Sunday in the aftermalb al the 
failed American 't~osta~ rescue mission in Iran, rallied behind 
efforts to free the 53 U.S. captives. 
French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing. often critical of 
American policies and leadership. told reporters, "Francr has 
decided to pursue with the European community its efforts in 
solidarity with the United States to achieve freedom for the 
bostages held in violation ol human and internatiooa.l rights." 
Aides to Chancellor Helmut Schmidt released the text ol a "Dear 
Jimmy" letter be aent to President Carter, saying, ''You can be 
assured tbat the government ol the Federal Republic al Germanv 
is determined to c:oatinue at the side of the United States cit 
America to help rind a solution to the hostage prot-Jem." 
Gul'rrillas free hostages, end standoff 
BOGOTA, Colombia (APl - Guerrillas ended their 8l~y oc-
cupation ol tbe Dominican Republic Embasay on &mday, Dying 
aboard a Cuban jetiiDer to Havana. All 16 al their diplomatic 
hostages, including U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio, were 
reported freed. 
'ibe ambassadors from Venezuela, the Dominicau Republic. 
Israel and Egypt were released just before the Soviet-built 
Ilyushin jet took olf at 1:20 a.m., local time, about 1~ hours after 
lbe guerrillas left the embassy with their hostages in two Red 
CrOIIS buses. 
The others, including Asencio and the papa) nuncio, wen! Down 
to Havana alcln« with the gueni.Ua band, then 8et free, a State 
Department olffcial in Wasbi.JIItoo said. Shortly after the siege 
betlan, CUban President Fidel Castro ol(ered tbe guerrillas 
political asylum in Cuba. 
~~ 
(&If'S .... :no) 
PublisMddlily 111 U.."-'tahsm minlstratian or any Mpertment ol 
and EgypiiSII Labant«'y. ncept die U111~1y 
Saturday. Sunday, UIIIYffSII)' Edltanal and buliMU ofrl~ IS 
..at- and llobdlys by Seutlwnl IeatH in C-muntcaiJOnl 
llh1101s Uftiveraity. Com· BuddJftl. Nonh Wm1. 1>'- ~ 
m.eca~ Buildift&. c.tlenda~. S:UI. V erncJft A. St-. fisral officer 
Ul 62!101. Second d .. poMaCe paid Subscnpncm rates an lt9 so pPr 
at Carbondale. lllmais. year or 110 far SUI montta m 
Editorial poltcJes of the Dally ~~sc;:;'!:U~~~~on~ 
~~.::.,:n~~.,:::~ w1tb1n till' Uruted States and~ pPr 
do not rd1ect op1- o1 the ad· ;:::,; =..::.~ months •n all 
, 
~ MOTHER'S DAY ~\ \ \ ~ ISMAY 11th! -~~ Make Your Sunday 
'"'~~~~ Brunch Reservation 
l."CRISTJ\UDOS r; Early at "'~·.-? ----~ 
The Flight 549-8522 Special Menu " --
Introduces the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has heard of the MONEY 
MARKET CERTIFICATE. but. your Credit 
Union has a better deal. 
12.017%$5,000 minimum on Closs Certificates- six month certificate 
Booed- ..-IUy ·- thraugltApril30. 1'1110 
I%, $500 minimum deposit, 12 month class certificate 
12.125%, $500 minimum deposit, 30 month class certificate 
9%, 'i500 minimum deposit, 6 year class certificate 
s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
457-3595 
1217 W. Main St • 
. . _ca_~~~nclal~. IL 62ft1 
The Campus Judicial Board 
for Governance has recom-
mended that Undergraduate 
Student Organization election 
commissioner Tim Adams 
resign. 
Alter investigating com-
plaints against Adams of 
election improprieties, the 
board found "evidence 
suggesting that Adams had 
conducted his administration 
with incompetency," according 
to Jerry Cook, acting chief jurist of the board. 
Student presidential can- ___, 
didate Gregg Materna brought i"0 • , 
the charges against Adams. ...,•, 
However. the board found "no 
conclusive evidence of conflict 
of interest in Tom O'Malley's 
campaign," Cook said. 
Materna's allegations had 1 
included a charge of conflict of 
interest between O'Malley, who 
is a student presidential can-
didate, and Adams. who is 
O'Malley's roommate. 
Materna had been before the judicial board earlier this 
month to ask that his name be 
put back on the ballot after he 
was removed from the race for 
missing a mandatory can-
didate's meeting. Materna was 
allowed back into the race. 
Other charges investigated by 
the board included an allegation 
made by another student 
presidential candidate, Phil 
Eberlin. that Fee Allocation 
Commissioner Chip Anderson, 
who is O'Malley's running 
mate. was in a position to in-
fluence votes through his role on 
that board. 
The board cleared Anderson 
of those charges. 
PICKIN' AND TOKIN' 
Pyle's Fork Creek-
ers c above) was one of 
several bluegrass bands that 
perform~ during Earth 
Week '80 activities at the Old 
Main :\I all in front of Shryock 
Auditorium Saturday. The 
day's activities included arts 
and crafts exhibits, en-
vironmental booths, various 
workshops, and a Mexican 
Fiesta. Also on display was a 
windmill that Richard Ar-
cher, assistant professor of 
design. hel~ students 
build. It had been on display 
at the DuQuoin State Fair in 
1976. In another campus 
e-vent Saturdav. about 100 
people participated in a 
smoke-in at noon in the Free 
Forum area to protest 
current marijuana laws. 
~ r , ' 
I_: t. \ 
Hiring workers for the 
St. Louis 
Carbondale 
Bloomington, IL areas 
WANT()) 
Royal Prestige 
is seeking s~uder.ts to help supplement its 
Summer Work Force 1 
Earn $250 per week! 
For Further Information, 
Attend Our Meeting At: 
Tlte Student Center 
Monday, April 28th - Ohio Room 
Wednesday, April 30th - Illinois Room 
Interviews will be held on the above 
dates at 11:00, 1:00, 3:00, and 5:00. 
CU!tters 
Blow against students ... 
This letter is addressed to 
Merilyn Hogan and all her 
cronies in the Parking Division. 
I'm gaJd to see that you struck 
another blow against helpless 
students. What I'm talking 
about is the change in the 
Woody Hall parkmg Jot. which 
went into effect so fast no one 
could say boo. 
The cha~ goes like this: 
part of the Jot \\'iU be for blue 
and n"d sticker parking while 
the other part will be eight-hour 
meters restrict.ed to blue and 
red stickers. If you think this is 
an im~ over the half-
hour citv meters vou·~ sadlv 
mistaken. At leaSt the citv 
meters maintained a turno,·t>r 
in the lot w~ made it ..-lbho 
to fiD4 a spot quidlly. 
\\bat is gomg to happen nm.· 
is that the blue faculty parking 
si~ will be full all dav while the 
metered Slde ~mams empty 
However. students can't use the 
meters. And let's all take a wild 
¥nu~ ~~t~~~= ~~~~If~~~~ 
Bt>eause vou don't seem io 
know. :\Is.· Hogan. I'll tell you 
students 
A much more sensible change 
would havE> been to make the lot 
all tw~hour meters. This would 
have maintained the turnover 
and also allowt>d evervone 
E>nough time to transact 
business. 
I'd say at the rate you·~ 
going :\Is. Hogan. it will take 
vou about a vear to be able to 
j,ark you biue stickered car 
anywhere without any trouble 
while we. the students, will be 
parking in MIJI'llhysbol'o •'!d 
taking a bus that's not m 
operation yet. - Robfort ~­
l'rdinak. Srnlor, Industrial 
Trc:bnology and Jeff Robison, 
Srnior. Businrss Ad-
ministration 
. . . fair to all concerned 
Students. faculty and staff 
have many oceas~ons to park in 
the Woody Hall cLot 51 area as 
manv offrees an located in that 
area: A current n"d. blue or 
yellow decal and payment at the 
meter is reqwred to park on the 
east side of this lot. 
Tbe citv had 30 minute 
maximum time on their meter.; 
and usuaJiv mono time was 
required to complete business 
tn Woody Hall. At this bme the 
person parking may stay eight 
hours. if they place eight 
quarters in the meter. 
All people affiliated w1th the 
l'ttiversity must register their 
vehicJe if thev intend to dri\·e or 
to park on campus. There are no 
exceptions WI this regulation. 
Tbe students.. facu.ltv and staff 
may not paR OD the west side of 
the lot wbidl is resened for 
visitors. 
Many visitOB must park in 
this area and the west stde of 
the lot is reserved for non-
affiliated vehicles. Again. the 
meters must be paid. Visitors 
may not park on the east stde of 
the lot which is reserved for 
students. faculty and starr. 
Three spaces have been 
designated handtcapped 
parking. There are no meters at 
these spaces. but the vehtcle 
must be properly identified as a 
handicapped vehicle. These 
three spaces are for visitors. 
students. facultv or staff. 
~lr. Yedinak feels the spaces 
are going to be completely filled 
with faculh· blue decal vehicles. 
Facultv m'ust pav $30.00 for a 
blue decal. and I do not believe 
they will wish to pay $'.!.00 per 
dav extra. 
The Traffic and Parking 
Committee gave careful con· 
sideration to all aspects of the 
problem in this area. and they 
deterrmned this to be the most 
fair to all concerned. There are 
two student voting members on 
this board of ten. 
People having questions 
~~fn~ii~ ~"/ :e c:;nf: 
a369. I am always happy to 
discuss parking related 
problems. - Merilyn Hogaa. 
('ampus Parking Manager 
Restraint sign of maturity 
It is unfortunate that Mr. 
Kilpatrick does not under..tand 
the difference between 
humtliation and humility in his 
perception of our national 
tmage c April 1-1 DE I. 
The "hawkish fellow" will 
have to vindicate his 
humiliation or loss of self-
esteem with force while the 
hmnble man does not have to 
worry about losing it. He knows 
his strength is from within not 
without. Therefore he can go 
with patience the second and 
third mile in trying to reconcile 
a difficult situation. His choice 
of restraint is not a sign of 
weakness. but maturity. Just 
look what a vindicitve spirit has 
done to Iran. - Lucille E. Asia-
warda, Carbondale 
jed Smock has 
a lot of heart 
April 15 Mr. Georgt> "Jed" 
Smock spoke to thas campus. I 
ha\·e many thoughts of him and 
what he may represent. 
At first. he seemed to be an 
idiot who brutallv attacked 
onJookers with his "angry" type 
of evangelistic arguments. He 
dt>monstrated instances of 
outright cruelty in his com· 
demning prejudgement of 
women-this one of many 
examples. However. the matter 
of Jed lit'!" deeper as one 
examines his motive. Why. if he 
wants people to come to Christ. 
would he act in such an asinine 
way" Is .,thi.s man defeating his 
purpose . llio. . 
Jed is an example of thts 
lifelong "war of ideas. •• He had 
discovered that what one 
believes in one's heart deeply 
affects one's destiny. ~ ia 
intt>Iligent. Jed's preaching is 
his li\·ehhood. and he is an 
expert at what he d()('S. 
IX> not turn awav from what is 
in vour heart. even if it seems 
"imoossible'" to come true. 
One's life is inseparable from 
what one deeply believes. 
One thing sure about Jed is 
that he's got a lot r~ heart. Evt'n 
if other P.eople agree or 
disagree wath him. he knows 
where he ·s going. and will 
probably get there. bit by bit. 
along witt-. wav. 
F·lr those Jieople who don't 
know what vou want. listen. 
There are many paths. dark 
and unknown. Time will tell us 
the end of the storv tor will it'' • 
Yet. tn m~ opinion~ the most fun 
is in life's unfolding. along my 
special path. - Daniel Ray. 
Sophomore, Physiolog_v 
DOONESBURY 
oint 
Fewer receptions 
save valuable time 
Bv Paul Simoa R.,. %ftiJ Dtst. 
My nomination for. the 
organization of the year IS the 
Illinois State Chamber of 
Commerce. 
1 do not alwavs vote the 
wav thev want me to. but I 
heartily 'approve a statement 
they have just sent to 
members of Congress from 
Illinois It reads in part: "For 
a number of years we have 
held .. a reception for our 
senators and congressmen. 
This vear we have decided to 
forego this function." 
1 mean no disrespect to this 
fme organization when I tell 
you that no tears were shed 
bv the members of the Senate 
and House from Illinois when 
wl" read that announcemE'nt. 
It IS one of the iromes of life 
tn Washington that 
organizationS feel that they 
must provide a receptton or 
dtnner for members of the 
House and Senate. spending 
monev and E'ffort on these 
affau-5 And probably often 
regretting the "necessity•• ol 
domg it. 
And members of the House 
and Senate often feel 
obligated to attend these 
receptions and dinners. 
f attend few of them. and 
while once in a while someone 
is unhappy because I don't 
turn up at a reception or 
dinner. that is more thar. 
compensated for by the time 1 
save. And I tell those who 
want me to come to a 
reception that I would be 
happy to see them in mv 
office. I can get more work 
done in five minutes or 
conversation in the office 
than 25 minutes at a recep 
tion 
The organization can savP 
money and time in addition t(l 
sa\ing the time of members. 
though frankly I rarely go to 
those events, no matter who 
sponsors them. 
The Illinois Chamber of 
Commerce announcement 
notes that now "local 
chambers of commt>rce 1n 
Illinois prefer to schPdule 
their own vtsits to 
Washington.·· 
That's much better. And tf 
the officers of the stare 
organization want to stop and 
visit with me. I'll be happy to 
see them 
More organizations should 
plan fewer Washington 
receptions and dinners 
You can make a difference 
On April 30 student govern-
ment elections will be held. It is 
likelv that. once agam. only a 
few thousand students will volt' 
~~ ~~!c;.s ~:uJ~: 
apathy. but because it insurt'S 
that the status quo of student 
government at sn.: shall remain 
intact. 
Clearly, those f~· thousand 
who do vote art> regular 
voters-thev are the "samE> .. 
people every election. They 
::~0~t::Zn~v0: a~eKf~:~ 
well thev should for their effort 
This eleCtion is no exception as 
two current student govern· 
ment staff people. Tom 
O'Malley and Phil Eberlin. are 
apparent frontrunners m the 
contest for Prestdent. 
Yet then! is a candidatE> who 
promises a different approach 
to student government. He IS 
Gregg Materna. I'm com-meed 
he isn't in it for ego. resumE> or 
personal power. Gregg wants 
this l'niversity to - become 
rt'Sponst\·e to the needs of 
students and the community 
He beleves that the "old school" 
has scrt>wed up and that it's up 
to students to Implement a ne"' 
d1recllon 
He· s not mterested in 
tinkt>nng with what other 
candidates call '·issues ... The 
onJy JSSUe is student power But 
what really sets Gregg apart IS 
Ius willingness to rock the boat. 
to take a risk in t'1e students· 
interest. 
But he doesn't nave a chance 
uniess there IS a huge voter. 
turnout on Wednesday 
Otherwtse. the regulars will 
surelv win. So if vou don't plan 
to vote. vou ciQn•t care. or 
whatever.· please believe that 
by changing your mind and 
taking a minute out of your day. 
you can make a difference by 
voting for Gregg Materna. How 
sweet it would bf! tf ''LL of the 
student body <1>-d<:!.ed on its 
representatio:1. -- &rian J. 
\\ Pberg. Senior, Political 
Science 
by Garry Trudaau 
6 candidates vie for student presidency 
Bv Charitv (iould 
sian Wrl~r 
Running on empty they're 
not. Th1s year's l.;ndergraduate 
Student Organization 
presidential candidates are 
running on t>verything 
t.;SO elections will be held 
Wednesday. Besides the two 
students running for student 
trustee and the 20 students 
vyin~ for senate seats, six 
candidates are battling it out for 
the presidency. 
The presidential candidates 
are running on issues ranging 
fro~'~!. book co-o~ to I~ 1lizing 
man}U8na to havmg the library 
open 24-hours. 
TI:e candidates agree that 
although current USO president 
Pete Alexander has been to 
Washington to shake hands with 
President Carter, they feel he 
has not been as effective as he 
promised during his campaign. 
The candidates also agree 
that the student trustee and 
USO relations should be close 
because they are working for 
the same constituency. 
But from that pomt on. the 
candidates differ. 
Glea Ritter, 22. a senior in 
geology from Pennsylvania, 
admits he knows very little 
about student government. But, 
he says running for president is 
"something I always wanted to 
do." 
Ritter, who is married and 
has a seven-month-old son, says 
his job as assistant manager at 
McDonald's, his family, and 
school will not get in the way of 
his presidential duties. 
Ritter says he wants to do 
away with the USO constitution 
- "it's only there to keep the 
senators busy"- and use any 
means to get a problem solved. 
He believes SIU-C should 
make its athletics program 
Division II because "Division I 
is financially burdenina to --" 
Ritter supports an optional 
athletics fee. He says be loob 
at the presidency as uot just 
"another extra-curricular 
activity that would look good on 
a resume." • 
Ritter's running mate is Jim 
White, 19, an unclassified fresh· 
man. 
Gregg Materna 
get more student organization 
funding, and revamp the 
current dorm liquor policy. 
Eberlin feels Carbondale 
could not handle a mass transit 
system, but "maybe a limited 
bus system that ran every half-
hour to 45 minutes would be 
more feasible." 
Eberlin says be's running 
because "I've got some ideas 
I'm anxious to try out. I think 
they will benefit the students." 
Scott Bayliff. 19. a junior in 
psychology from Hillsboro, is 
Eberlin's running mate. 
Representing the Maverick 
Party, Palll Matat ... ls, 21. a 
senior iD political science and 
business economics from St. 
Charles, Mo., would like to see a 
Phil EberliD, 26. a junior in ,. 
administrative science from St. 
Louis, wants to clean up the 
campus, work on a vote that ~ 
counts for the student trustee. Tom O'Malley 
Glea Ritter 
book co-op, a clean-up Car-
bondale day. and he would work 
for a student trustee vott', and 
90 percent senator attendance 
at meetings. 
Matalonis would like to create 
a union of colleges. "We would 
have one student representing 
each college as an advisory 
board to the senate. This would 
give students more of a voice in 
the government." 
Matalonis thinks SIU -C 
should remain a Division I 
school and he would consider a 
mass transit system if it didn't 
affect student fees. 
Running with Matalonis is 
Bob Quane, 22. a senior in public 
relations from Moline. 
T- O'Malley, Zl. a junior in 
Pa.a MatalanJs 
G. Kurt Boyle 
accounting from Glenview. 
would like to see a rating for all 
general studies classes and set 
up an academic affairs com-
mission and student welfare 
commission to take student 
complaints about their faculty 
and thetr landlords. 
O'Malley, who is currentlv 
executive assistant to the UsO 
president. believes students 
want SIU-C to become a 
Division II school in athletics, 
and he believes a mass transit 
system would work with an 
optional student fee. 
O'Malley is running for the 
presidency because, "I've been 
mvolved in student government 
for a year. I'm more in tune 
w1th 1t. I have first-hand 
PIIJJ Eberlia 
knowledge of how tht' off1ce 
works .. 
(J'~talley·s running mate 1s 
Paul "Chip" Anderson. 21. a 
junior in accounting from 
Grayslake. 
Kurt Boyle. 21. a sophomore 
With an undecided maJor. 
claims "the late. great planet 
earth" as his hometown. 
"It's time for a change," 
Boyle said. ··we·ve been 
through the decade of apathy, 
but now its 1980 and people are 
ready to do something." 
Boyle would hke to see Morris 
Library ope!led 24-hours during 
finals and on Sundays, a lounge 
on campus - so "students 
~f~~-~or~ed ~~~o ad~~=~ 
option for dorm residents 
One of the first things Boyle 
would do if he won would be to 
fire his vice president. 
"It's just one office the 
student government doesn't 
need." he said. 
Boyle believes a mass transit 
system run by students would 
work. 
"We could offer a contract to 
interested students and it would 
go to the lowest bidder. It wou1.1 
be a great way for students to 
use some of their untapped 
energy·· 
Boyle's running mate is Mike 
Wurst, 22. a sophmore in radio-
TV from Chicago. 
~re~g Materna, 24 .. a junior 
ma)onng m engmeenng from 
Miami. Fla .. supports legalizing 
marijuana. teacher competence 
evaluations, and a working 
mass transit svstem. 
Materna seeS a strong :on-
nection between energy ami the 
economv. and therefore. he 
said. the t:niversitv should 
attack mass transportation and 
space heating problems. 
With regard to athletics. 
Materna believes SIU-C should 
be a Division II t:niversitv 
....._._ "l've talked with U.:.. 
admUIUitratlon and bave -
gotteD 11111 concrete answers to 
~· beiDg a DiYisioa I 
Matenw is nmmng for the 
office because "the people who 
are in the position of power now 
are incompetent. They have a 
general tendency to manipwate 
situations to work for their 
monetary !itood ... 
Running with Materna is 
David Hynes. 
Trustee hopefuls want 'vote that counts' 
B• Charitv Goaltl 
siaff Wri~r 
Obtaining a "vote that 
counts" is the main objective of 
student trustee eandidates 
Chris Blankenship and Mark 
Michalie. 
Student trustee elections wil! 
be held along with the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization elections on April 
30. 
The student trustee is a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees but has only a!'l ad-
visory vote. 
Blankenship, 21. a junior in 
public relationS from Chicago. 
says she sees no reason why 
students are denied a vote on 
the board. 
"I've heard of other colleges 
that have a student trustee vote. 
We are responsible people. We 
deserve a vote," she said. 
Blankenship feels she has all 
of the qualifications to be 
student trustee because of her 
work with the USO. 
Blankenship sees her role as 
trustee as a "mouthpiece for the 
students." 
Blankenship would like to see 
more students invoived with the 
student trustee role. · 
C1lrls Blukeuslaip 
"I don't think many students 
know who a student trustee is," 
she said. 
Blankenship said she feels 
current student trustee Bob 
Saal did not make himself 
visible to the students. She 
plans to talk with students in 
their elass,es and attend group 
. meetings to make herself 
"known to the public." 
Blankenship Plans to "work 
well with whomever is the USO 
president." 
"I want to ~~elop a close 
relationship wm all student 
constituency groups. I want to 
move beyond representing a 
certain group." 
When asked how effective a 
student trustee can be, 
Blankenshio said ''it depends on 
the person.~' 
"If the person is articulate 
and can grasp issues ahead of 
time, that person can be ef. 
fective in the role." 
Blankenship said she would 
take a corp of students to the 
meetings of the Dlinois Board .J 
Higher Education so more 
........a.. would understand the ~k,n..making process of that 
board. 
Michalie, 20, a junior in 
community and urban 
development from West Frank-
fort, asks if young adults are as 
much a part of the state as older 
adults, then wby doesn't the 
student trustee get a vote? 
"I want to work for a student 
vote. I was student trustee for 
two years at Rend Lake College. 
I worked for a student vote 
there." 
Mark Mkllalk 
Michalic feels that he 
probably won't get a full vote 
this year, but he says if he's 
elected he'll "lay the ground 
work for it." 
Michalic says he's running for 
the position because "I'm a 
concerned student." 
"When an increase in tuition 
comes up. I want to be there . 
It's becoming harder to get an 
education. If you want an 
education anymore you have 
got to buy it, and that isn't 
right." he said. 
Michalic says since he has 
been a student trustee, he 
knows what to expect. 
"I have that experience and 
knowledge about the position ... 
Michalic wocld also like to 
make himself more visible to 
the students. 
''I'd make myself more 
available by moving the student 
trustee office f:-om student life 
to the Student Center. That way 
I would be in better access to 
the students," he said. 
Michalic says he will be a 
liaison between the SIU-C 
students and the board. 
"I'D convey a message of 
what the students want." he 
said. "I realize to get things 
done, I've got to build some 
credibility with the board, but I 
also realize that I will never lose 
sidlt of the students." 
Micbalic said that his major 
accomplishment as the student 
trustee at Rend Lake College 
was that he was elected to two 
consecutive one-year terms and 
"that proves that the students 
thought I was doing a good job." 
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Children's theater troupe brings 
Broad~vay musicals to th~ def:t_f 
By Robia Saponar 
S&aff WritH 
Musicals have been enjoyed 
primarily by only those who can 
hear them Yet the show 
"Return To Broadwav" allowE'd 
both deaf and hearing people to 
enjoy selections from Broad-
way musi<-als. 
The show was performed by 
the Children ·s Tht>ater of the 
Deaf at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center and I p.m. Fnday in the 
University Theater. 
The troupe is composed of 10 
children whose ages range from 
10 to 15. fo'ive of them can hear 
while five are hearing im-
paired. 
Onstage the children perform 
the songs in sign language to a 
tape of the musical. Con-
versations between the 
characters are verbalized bv 
children from offstage while the 
actors onstage continue to use 
sign language. 
The performance was 
sponsored by the Student 
Center. the Center on Deafness. 
the Speech Pathology Depart-
ment and Southern IllinOis 
Parents of the Hearing lm· 
paired 
The group performE'd songs 
from six different musicals 
Thursday mght. mcluding 
"Annie... "M\' Fair Lad\' ... 
"Fiddler on the Hoof... ··the 
W1z ... ":\ Choru$ Lme" and 
"Anme Gt>t Your (;un · 
Tht> shov. I>E>11an v. Hh rht• 
numht>r>i ··Amthml! You l·a~ 
Do.· "You !'an·r l~t·t a :\Ian 
W1th a Gun .. and "Tht• (;lrl rhar 
l \lar-ry .. from 'Anmt• (;pt Your 
Gun· 
Costumt'~ cons1stpd of sll\'Pr 
fnn~ed outf1ts. cowbm boot.-
haL<;, holsiPn. and ~uns· .-\ wild 
.,.·est show billboard and a 
prckt>t fencE' wt•rt> us!'d as props 
~<ls;~ O:ncl'ufi'n~~w'~ao'-:tit 
be Loverly. ·· "Get \le to t:ot' 
Church on Time" and "l Could 
have Dancl'd all :'li1ght.'' was 
ne:ll.t in line 
The a..:tress playing Eliza 
wore a blue dress covered bv a 
shawl Svn•e of the male 
characters were costumed in 
black suits and tails and wore 
black top hats. 
""'be Wiz" was next to be 
performed, complete with a 
~ully C!3Siumed lion and Dorothy 
m a fnUy white dress "singing" 
"Soon as I get Home." "Mean 
Ole Lion," "Ease on Down the 
Road" and "Evervbody 
Rejorce." · 
Prior to an intermission, 
Patricia Scherer. executive 
director of the Center on 
Deafness. said the children 
practice twice a week for two 
hours all year to prepare for one 
... 9:00pm 
Tidcets $1 
Student Center Auditorium 
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major performance. She said 
the show premiered last week in 
E\'anston. 
"This year the group is 
tra\'eling beyond lllinois:· she 
said "Peopll' all ovl'r the 
eountrv should see what deaf 
children can do.·· 
Tra\'el plans includt> a trip to 
:'lit>w York Cih· m June. Scherer 
SBid . 
After intermission the group 
returned to pt>rform songs from 
"Anme ... The songs Wl're 
":\la\'be. ·· ··rrs a Hard Knocks 
Ltfe.'· "You'rE' :'lit>ver Fullv 
Dressl.'d Without a Smile" and 
"Tomorrow.·· 
Actresses playing A.nme and 
five other orphan girls wore 
drab colored jumpers and 
"sang" while scrubbimz floo""' 
The performers then 
responded to a standing ovation 
following the end of the show 
with one last song. 
The song was about deaf 
people sharing their world of 
sllence with others by using 
their hands to speak. One lyric 
j •. i 
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I Hair Shaping ............ $7.50: I Permanent wave ...... $25-$35 I 
I · U11cludes trim and style) . 1 
I (valid with Chris& Cindy thru May 3U 1 i !Beautifol fff>eople ! 
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Da •id of "David and the Happenings'' em- SPC video television. Cost of the commer-
ploys the aid of a groupie to sell his act on cia I? Twenty five cents. 
From campaign speeches to punk: 
25 cent TV shows slated to air 
By Ken Mae! Garrlgle 
Staff Writer 
It wasn't professional, but it 
did capture the moment. 
A do-it-yourself TV show, a 
sort of video off-i>ff Broadway 
or whatever you want to caU it 
was made in the Student Center 
last Thursday. 
For 25 cents. people who'd 
probabl) never get a chance to 
appear on television had their 
own TV channel and forum. 
Passersby on the first floor of 
the Student Center this Monday 
through Friday will be 
assaulted by these ~nsored 
25-cen' video messages. 
An evangelist preaches his 
gospel; a student body can-
didate preaches his; some punk 
rockers push their band; 
sorority SISters have a good 
time in front of the camera ... 
conflicting images, conflicting 
lifestyfes. conflicting 
everything were juxtaposed 
together on the video tape. 
It's like watching television 
with a compulsive channel 
=rc~ ~ J:a~xt~~r:~h 
!Iudden click of the dial 
changes the reality. Baretta 
blows a junkie away. Click. 
Johnny Carson tells a joke. 
Click.· American hostages are 
shown blindfolded in Iran. 
C.1ick. 
It's at this time that television 
takes on a comical. 3011\ewllat 
surrealistic look-and a 
nightmarish one. 
Question: What if televis;on 
were opened up someday to 
every avant-garde individual or 
group in your town~ ~at would 
it be like? You mtght see 
Every Tuesday 
Familg Night 
atZintlgo 
SJ.99 
REGULAR 83.26 \j\LCE 
Have we put a great dinner 
together for you! 
Our three most popular 
items. A crisp taco, delicious 
cheest chilito (nobody makes 
them but us) and our famous 
taco burrito. Along with all 
that, rice, beans. chips 
and salad. All of it for S 1. 99. 
~ T-uesday, Family Nigh-t. 
Dine here or take out. 
! Ask about our 994 
. :::~· ]Ch•ld::n~~enal 
. Siii,·~r-i. _;;Mt7~:r-ll!' -~,\.· .:. '~ 
, _,r,.f· .. ;--,~--
~>t .. ~ ;~ ~~ if& ... ~ - ... ,z-~ 
something like that which was 
filmed on Thursday by SPC 
Video. 
"Disposable art," one 
cameraman called it. 
Click. 
A cJean~t folk singer strmns 
his guitar. He sin~: 
"I do drugs that require no 
prescription, I roll my JOints in 
old Daily Egyptians. . . '' 
Click. 
A young lady looks into the 
camera and smiles. 
* JA&II ONN 11-.J:W 
s..c-.. ...... ..... 
·~, .......... _ .. 
ow .... ._.~ ........ .
11 ...... 
......... GolfC.....1Joooo. 
Nerth 1M .. lt. c-.. 
. .._.~ ......... 
·----c..~.M. 
......_ •••. c-.. 
=....t..~y-::..'lkamp 
~ 1'CHioy (t:M @ t1.7S)-1:15 
Gilda Live 
'ii) JCHioy (J:H@ t1.7J .. 7:4S 
T-o-Neal 
llriM'y~ 
NI.JTTU 8.AJU..INGS" 
Jil1'M.y fJ:4S@ t1.1S,_.. 
\: VE~a-
'P()I1'M.y (6:15@ .,~ 
SPC Video Presents: 
Is There Sex After Death? 
This movie supplies the answers 
to these pressing questions 
& others as it sports its way 
through the current sex scene? 
Starring Buck Henry 
April 28-May 1 
7&9pm 
Sponsored by SPC Video 
Aclmlulon: free 
SA1'UitDAY 
All._.. In f..-t Of Shryodl 
* art. ..... er.tt ~. .. 
..._..,~ Je.t:tl 
................... 
......  
......... 
• .... _* 
-----CWpeUc Coolo ... Uc 
c:.H.eUc 
..... _.. 
* filii CONCIII1'S: 
-·· ~ ......_ ..._ 
•Juwlera.MI-.Iafl-
..... ..._a-.......... 
............... 
* DEER HUNTER I:M lt.M. 
st.ryom • ...._ fftllll 
SUNDAY 
.c-.._,_ ... 
c__.. ...... 
MONDAY 
.v .. ..,....,_ 
wftll-'h+se· II 
.... ,_._11-~ 
TUESDAY 
* "YMM•.---s- 11:1e ..... 
....__."'. 
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From campaign speeches to punk: 
25-cent TV shows slated to air 
tCoaUDaell f1"8111 Pal• 1l 
"Hi. my name 1s Sarah 
Rosenbloom and I'm running 
for West Side Senator .. . " 
Cltck. 
Six black girls in red T -shirts 
stand in a line. One faces the 
camera. She smiles: 
"Delta Sigma Theta is a 
public set'Vlce sorority! And we 
are here to say that Delta is the 
only way~" 
Everyone starts clapping and 
singing. 
"D-E-L-T-A, S-1-G-M-A. T-H-
E-T-A, Delta is the only way!" 
Click. 
A guy with sunglasses and a 
cigarette holds the microphone. 
He's a guitarist for a local punk 
band. He starts talking: 
"Warning: the Surgeon 
~neral has determined that 
listeninJi! to 'David and the 
Happemngs' can be dangerous 
to your current social patterns. 
Thank vou." 
Click' 
Another guy in sunglasses. He 
stares hard into the camera for 
10 seconds. He scowls and tilts 
his head slightly. His message" 
·'Mongoloid cupids on 
velvet." 
Click. 
A girl with a 'Weed of 
Wisdom' T-sbirt faces the 
camera. 
I'~H~e~y ~a~-:c: ;b::i a~ 
current marijuana laws ... " 
Click. 
After each taping, the video 
messages are reshown to the 25-
cent performers. 
"I forgot what I was going to 
say," one comments as be 
watches himself stumble on a 
line. 
"I know," his friend agrees. 
"You need cue cards there-1 
spaced out on one sentence." 
There's always curiosity and 
excitement when you see 
yrurself on TV, no matter how 
many times you've been on TV 
before. All eyes are riveted to 
the set. Conversations end. The 
self-judging begins. 
A presidential candidate 
looks at his one-minute spot. 
He's upset over the fact that 
be's shown licking his lips on 
camera after be's finished. He 
requests this part be edited out. 
A cameraman tries to talk him 
out of it. 
The candidate is also 
unimpressed with his overaU 
performance as he watches the 
replay. 
"It's like one big circle," be 
says. He shakes his head and 
views the end of his political 
~~~;!:~_think 1 said -
"You're ~t like any other 
politician. · a cameraman 
assures him. 
Click. 
OJ.YMPJ4 beer and the ~-~ CourtClub ~-~ invite you to the 
First Invitational Racquetball 
Tournament 
May 2-4 
You will receive a free Olympia T -shirt 
when you register. Food and Olympia 
beer will be provided throughout the 
weekend. Door prizes Sat. and Sun. 
Divisions 
Men 
A 
B 
c 
Women 
A 
B 
Doubles 
(Men and Women) 
A only 
Entry fee: $18.00 
Entry Deadline is Wed., ArJril 30th 
Travel survey to aid adYisement Matches will begin Fri., IAay 2nd 
Drop in for an entry form. 6p.m. By ~ichael Pirages studying abroad. to provide has been overseas for leisure, 
Student Writer . advisement for those who go study or other purposes. OldRt. 13 ~"--Club 
The results of a survey bemg overseas in the future. and to Students interested in com- (t..hindUn•• Molll W~1 
conducted at Slt:.C on the begin to change stereotypical plating the survey may contact •-;::::::================:; 
overseas experiences of attitudes students may· have the Office of International 
American students marks the toward foreign countries. Education in Woody HaU, 453-
beginning of ad\·isement op- Lee. a graduate assistant in 5774. 
portumties for American education leadership. said that The survey results wiU be 
students at Srt:.c who are in- 16 students have completed the published by the Office of ln-
tt>rested in going abroad. survev. "but for statistical ternational Education. 
Tht> principal objecti\'1'5 of purpoSes at least 100 students 
tht> sun·ey. according to Hyong must complete the question-
Chong Let>. sun·ey coordinator. naire. ·· 
are to assess the informational The survey is for any 
needs students haH for American student at SIU-C who 
Romantic French sketches 
to he per£orn1ed in Quigley 
Two romantic sketches will 
be performE"d entirely in French 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Home 
Economics Auditorium in 
Quigley Hall. Admission is free 
and the performance is open to 
the public. 
The first sketch includes a 
series of six French symbolist 
poems woven together to form 
conversations. monologs and 
dialORS which teUs a story of 
disappointment in love, desire 
and interpersonal strain. This 
sketch-tentatively titled 
"Poet's Voices"-will include 
background music and lighting 
effects. 
An abridged version of "The 
Architect and the Emperor of 
Syria" by Arrabal. a con-
~!"~~Jr ~~sJ::~t:~ 
~--------__,_, 
1Ahmeci's ~ 1 
IFantastlc ~...,..... -1 
IFalafll ~-1 
IFactory Delivery I I Q()l ~ Ill •h~· s2•-•sa1 I 
1 Ongu>al Ho~ of the Folof•l.l 
1 l'uut 1 ')_t Stop t,>n 1ht• ~'1'p 1 
r~-rhis Weeks Spe<iol--, 
I Two Hot Dop. frf" I 
I CUMI•Colce. I 
I $1.19 I 1--------------4 I 25¢ off I 
I All sand;.,iche-s I 
I with this couponl 
I otter not valid HOUH I 
I on w-loly specials 1";:a:!M-1 \. __________ j 
f3A~[JJIIJ~~~f 
Presents 
Our Very 0\Vn Deli 
Daily Lunch Special 
Vienna Frank 
Chips 
Pickle 
99¢ 
Ham&Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
$1.49 
Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds. 
ALL STUDENTS 
(Undergraduates & Graduates) 
Please Vote I 
Wednesday, Apr. 30 
Vote on the referendum for 
the establishment of the 
Student Tenant Union,Wed .. Apr. 30. 
Futtction of the Proposed 
Student Tenant Union 
1. To work in conjunction with tenants 
and CARBONDALE CODE COMMISSION to 
enforce housing health & safety standards. 
2. To sponsor EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
focusing on housing issues, tenants' legal 
considerations, leases, etc. 
3. To work as liaison between tenants & the 
STUDENT A ITONRNEY'S OFFICE 
Sponsored by Student Health Policy Board 
I 
Coast Guard searches waters 
for two Cuban 'freedom' boats 
TAN-WORLD 
SPECIAL 
St.t Your S""'""w 
TAN NOW *2499 
KEY WtST, Fla. (APl -
Cuban and U.S. Coast Guard 
rescue vessels searched the 
stormy waters of the Florida 
Straits on Sunday after 
receiving reports that two 
"Freedom Flotilla" boat. -
one carrying 200 refugees -
were sinking. 
The two boats were bound for 
Jo'lorida in turbulent seas and 
strong, gusty wind'! Saturday 
when the first distress calls 
came into the Coast Guard. One 
of the boats reported it had 200 
persons aboard and the other 
said it had 10 to 15. 
The distress calls also were 
among dozens received by 
Coast Guard officials and ham 
radio operators. 
One ham radio operator 
reported that a Soviet freighter 
sank two small boats, but the 
Coast Guard said it eould not 
confirm the report. It eould not 
be learned how many people 
were supposed to have beeD 
aboard the boats or when or 
wt.~ the collisions occurred. 
Lt. Roland lsnor of the Coast 
l.iuard's Key West station said a 
ham radio operator reported 
''that a Russian freighter ha~ 
run down two vessels and that 
they sank."' 
A Coast Guard duty officer. 
who asked not to be identified, 
said there was no other 
evidence of a coUision or in-
tentional ramming. 
The boats reported to be 
sinking were reported to be in 
trouble off Cuba's northern 
coast. A small vessel was later 
found in the area, capsized and 
clesP.rted. and the Coast Guard 
said it may have been one of the 
two that ret:orted they were in 
distress. 
Five caast Guard cutters 
were in the area Sunday and 
four others were steaming 
toward it. 
The Coast Guard said distress 
calls were received from dozens 
of other small craft as inex-
perienced skippers ran into 
trouble in the 96-mile crossin~ 
"It's bad for small boats," 
said Petty Officer Mike Kelley. 
Three boats carrying 523 
people arrived in Key West 
overnight, bringing the total 
number of Cuban refugees who 
have arrived in Florida since 
April 20 to about 3,000. 
About 1,500 boats were 
reported waiting to take on 
refugees at the Port of Mariel in 
Cuba and 600 were in Key West 
preparing to.leave for Cuba. 
The boatlift began after 
Cuban President Fidel Castro 
said those wanting to leave 
Cuba could do so. Some of those 
who left were among the more 
than 10.000 ~le who crowded 
into the Peruv1an Embassy in 
Havana earlier in the month, 
seeking to emigrate. 
The capsized boat was a 24-
foot craft found Sunday mor-
ning about 25 miles north of 
Marie! ~ the Coast Guard 
cutter Dili~euce. 
FOR ONLY 
(Ask about our 2 in 1 buddy plan) 
fE";;;,;d.d'Cr;~;;;.'G~d"F';,, 
I *5°0 OFF I L~~!!~~~!!!~~ 
TAN-WORLD 
Phone 4&7-6732 0...--.. -· ...... -&o-~.-
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Chef Salad 
or 
Spinach Salad 
including a small soft drink 
Kennedy to visit Mexico president, 
may up support for Texas primary 
.~*> $1°:9, 11om 2.30pm. ~ Thru.,·l4·4·18 
~~-, -BE_E_P_•P_fi_N~ 
DETROIT lAP> - Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, bolstered 
by election victories over 
President Carter in two in-
dustrial states, headed Sunday 
for a visit to Mexico that may 
yield new political dividends for 
Kennedy's presidential cam-
pa+f:!· reason: the next big 
Carter-Kennedy primary test is 
next Saturday in Texas, where 
Kennedy enjoys strong support 
in the large M~xican-American 
community. That backing could 
be strengthened by Kennedy's 
meeting Monday with Mexican 
President Jose Lopez Portillo. 
The Iran situation, too, could 
affect the outcome. but Carter 
was favored to win a majority of 
the 152 delegate votes at stake 
in Texas. 
Ronald Reagan picked up 12 
more delegates this weekend in 
congressional district caucuses 
in Missouri and Mmnesnta. 
lengthening his already wide 
margin o,.er George Bush for 
the Republican presidential 
nomination. 
Kennedy won last week in 
Pennsylvania and Michigan by 
the narrowest of margins and 
didn't make much of a dent in 
Carter'!! wide lead in their 
contest for the 1,666 delegate 
votes needed for nomination at 
the Democratic National 
Convention in August. 
The latest total compiled by 
'l1le Aslloc:iated Preas gave 
Carter 1,109 nominating votes 
and Kennedy 639. 
The balloting in Missouri and 
Minnesota left Reagan with 429 
delegates compared with 
Bush's 96. A total of 998 delegate 
votes is needed for the GOP 
nomination. 
After the results of 
Democratic caucuses m 
Michigan were tallied Satur-
day, showing Kennedy gaining 
71 delegates to Carter's 70, 
spokesmen for both campaigns 
expreued satiafac:tioo. 
tim Kraft, a top Carter 
political strategist, called the 
outcome "r good day's work." 
He noted that Kennedy had to 
settle for a slim victory and 
observed, "We just keep piling 
up those delegates." 
"We are very pleased with the 
results, especially under the 
circumstances," said Stephen 
Smith, Kennedy's brother-in-
law and campaign manager. 
The circumstance that had 
most worried the Kennedy 
camp was the ill-fated attempt 
to rescue the American 
hostages in Iran. and whether it 
would prompt a surge of sup-
port for the president. 
There was no clear indication. 
from the Michigan results or 
from random interviews at 
caucuses, bow the Iran situation 
might bave affected the vote. 
But Kennedy appeared to 
bave benefited from 
widespread discontent In the 
James Woods 
Art Public Values in the Community 
Topic: History of Studio Watts & the 
Communlty Arts Specialists 
Tile studio watts prcgrarn points out that 
we are all part of art when we cooperate 
to improve ourselves and our community 
7:00 - 8:30pm 
Monday, April28 
Faner- Room 1326 
Sporu.-'ln!d by the D1inois Humanities Council, 
Illinois Arts Council, School of Art, Dept. of 
Comnrunity Dewlopment, & Eunna Hayes Center 
state over his handling of the 
economy. Michigan has been 
particularly hard hit by 
plummeting sales and em-
ployee layoffs in the automobile 
tndustry. 
.... , .... ,PJZZfl 
CA-~ CEifTUI CAA80.DALE 
How would "Army officer" 
look on your job application? 
Employers can afford to be choosy these days. There are a lot more college 
grads around than jobs available for them. 
Many companies are finding young people with the qualities they want 
among Armv ROTC gradua~. 
Army RoTC students Jpam to lead. to rDanal(e pt'Ople and ~e equipmeo~. 
Then as active Army or Rt'serv€' officers. they take on more mstant resporuu-
bility than is available in most other jobs right out of college. 
So it's no wonder that employers, looking for ck-monstrated leadership. rate 
"Army officer" above most other qualifications. A c:ollege grad:Uate who's been 
an Army officer has more to offt'l'. And most employers know 1t! 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For details. contact: CPT. Webb at -453-5786 or come by the 
Department of Army Military Science in Barrach T-.CO, 
located between Faner Hall & Morris library 
Iran rescue attetnpt story told; 
nrission 'nteticulously planned' 
WASHINGTON !AP>-The 
commando force was known as 
Blue Light. Its missioo, if not 
impossible, was dan~erous and 
difficult. It involvtu carrying 
scores of men and a calc!llated 
fr~~1!n ofd:!f~~t .::: ~1~ 
meticul~ly planned. 
Now. four days after the plan 
feU apart in a remote. sand-
swept wasteland, bits and 
f~e:: ~ ~:!~~=:~ 
and Pentagon sources outlined 
Blue Light's ill-fated rescue 
mission. At the drawing board. 
the sources said. the plan looked 
like this: 
Plotting for the rescue 
mission was underway at the 
Pentagon. "literally, from the 
first week of the hostage 
seizure." says Zbigniew Br-
zezinski. the president's 
National Security adviser. He 
said. "It took weeks of 
meticulous planning." 
The rescue strategy was 
workl'd and reworkl'd and the 
mission was assigned to Blue 
Light. an anti-terrorist com-
mando unit based in ultra· 
cecrecy at Fort Bragg in North 
Carolina. 
Blue Light. known among 
themsel\·es as the Delta TE-am. 
is comprasl'd of voluntE.'er of-
ficers from the Armv and 
~larine Corps and repOrtedly 
headed by a gruff. \"ietnam-
hardent>d officer. Col. Charles 
Rt>ekwith. Some 90 members of 
Blue Laght were actually flown 
to Iran for the rescue mission 
:\s Blue L1ght was getting 
ren·ed up. President Cartt'r 
had dectded to pursue 
dtplomatac and t>conomic 
pressures to wan release of the 
American hostages In P.ublic. 
the president said a mlhtary 
~would not be feasible. On 
~~~~jJ. fo~~~:e s~fdre:~~h 
statements were a <'alculated 
effort to preserve "the element 
of surprise." 
In time. diplomatic moves 
failed. economic efforts la~ed. 
and climatic and political 
conditions suggested to Carter 
and hts advisers that it was time 
to attempt the rescue. On April 
11. Carter reportedly gave his 
okay. 
Tllf' plan called for ei~RH­
iJD "Sea Stallion·• c pers 
1nd for six C-130 tur ojet 
:ransports to rendezvous at a 
-efuehng and staging area in 
:he salt desert 200 miles from 
Tehran. The site was called 
Desert 1. 
The desert area had been 
under examination for many 
weeks before the mission 
began. presumedly by satellite 
surveillance. It was judged 
adequate far aircraft landing 
and only sparse traffic was 
expected. In fact. a bus of 
Iranians happened by and were 
taken into temporary custody 
and a band of smugglers WE're 
sent scurrying into the desert 
night. 
The helicopters had been 
transferred from the United 
States to the nuclear aircraft 
carrier Nimitz shortly aftE-r the 
Nov. 4 embassy seizure. In 
preparation for the rescue. the 
Simitz took position in the 
Arabian Sea about 500 miles 
from Desert 1. 
The choppers, flying in pairs 
to help one another in case of 
mechanical or navigational 
problems. headed for Desert 1. 
Each chopper had a crew of at 
lE-ast thrE.'e in the cockpit and a 
capacity for 37 passenaers. 
The ··Jolly GrE.'en l.iiant" C-
130 transports brought the Blue 
Light commandos in steps from 
the Unitl'd States. The first stop 
in the Middle East was reported 
to A~ ~~rt 1 rendezvous. 
the first arrival was a C-130 
carrying men. jeeps. motor· 
~~~e:a~~ t~~ft~~dt ~ldha~~ 
Iranian ground traffic. Sub-
sequentl~·. two C-1~ arrived 
carrying troops and along with 
three transports loaded with 
fuel to resupply thE' helicopters 
for the later legs of the m1ssion 
to Tt>hran 
It was at OE'sert 1 that the 
ministration sources havl' 
provided the following details of 
the actual rescue plan. 
Following refueling. before 
the break of dawn. the com-
mandos were to board the 
helicopters to fly on to a 
mountain hideout. There they 
would wait and rest through the 
day and after dark the next 
nill}tt. 
'the commandos were to be 
flown in helicopters to a landing 
area near Tehran where ground 
vE-hicles were pre-positioned 
and waiting. They then would 
drive into the capital, merging 
into the city's night traffic and. 
it was hoped. escaping notice. 
Arriving a! the embassy, Blue 
Light was to surprise and 
overcome the guards; then 
locate and round up the 
hostages held there. 
It was not known how the 
rescue team would escape 
wilhout notice - possibly the 
helicopters would havE' bE.'en 
used - but the plan called for 
the commandos and the 
hostages to speed to an air strip 
outside the city to board the 
transport planes for their 
escape. 
It was thought that part of the 
commando force would have 
triE-d to enter the Iranian 
foreign ministry to ~ the 
three American diplomats 
being held there. 
"It took time to plan and 
practice this operation ... 
Defense Secretary Brown told 
intE-rviewers on Sunday. HE' said 
new equipmE-nt had to be or-
dered and existing equipment 
modified. "Prople had to be 
self'Cted .tnd trained." he said. 
and new communications 
equioment was developed. 
mis.o;1on wt>nt awrv and was 
cancel~. Two of u-e hebeopten r 
never madt> it to the make-shift 
airfield and a third developed 
hydraulic problems and <'ould The:£ He:-· ~ Clll\it.· r not be used. In retreat. a 
helicopter and a transport 
collided. causing the deaths. 
Brown saad Sunday when the 
third chopper failed. the 
m1ssion "dropped below the 
level that was previously 
determined to be below the level 
of prudent risk." 
At this point. administration 
officials will no longer discuss 
details of the mission. On CBS' 
"Face the Nation." Brown put it 
this way: "I don't want to talk 
about any part of the plan that 
was not carried out." 
Nonetheless. other ad-
li.-
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• AbortiOn 
• Band-Aod Surgery (tulwl n..,,., .. _, 
• Stat@ licenwd 
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Abortion federat1on 
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Card Accepted 
TOLL FllEE 1~-J1Z1 
1602 21st Sti"Mt 
Gr•nrte Crty. IllinOis 620*1 
llr... 1S MonutM from St. lOUIS ~ 
,.. ATTENTION 
All Recognized Student Organizations 
The fee allocation report is posted in 
the Undergraduate Student Organization 
Office, 3rd floor, Student Center 
All appeals will be heard at the 
Student Senate meeting, Wednesday, 
April30, at 7 pm in the Student Center 
Join Us For 1 
Happy Hour , , 
Every Monday . ' 
In Beer Garden 5 
&Game Room 
25c Drafts 
1.50 Pitchers 
No Cover 
3J5 S. Illinois 
52-3217 
A Booby's 
Sub and 
ice cold Bud 
Now doesn't 
that sound 
good. 
.. ____ ONlY ONE COUPON PER ORDE·-----· 
Add leadership 
to your 
college schedule. 
College military science courses are courses 
in leadership development.. They offer you 
management experiences which will benefit 
you in any career. civilian or military. 
You can take the first courses as a freshman 
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced 
courses. in your junior and senior years. lead 
you to a position of responsibility as an officer 
in the active Army or Reserves. 
As an Army ROTC student. you'll also have 
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year 
full tuition scholarships. AnJ you'll earn near-
ly $2500 during your last 2 years of college. 
Don't wait until after college to get practical 
management experience. Add leadership 
to your class schedule now. 
FALL SEMESTER 19M 
Department of Army Military Science 
AMStll 
AMS_, 
AMS.1 
.... 
Sect. ...... fttle n.. 0..,. 
... , ... ,.. --..;;-
Lolnhlp .... 
~·'-'~··· 
...... , ... lUI ' 
,,.,,. .. , 
, ... , .. ' 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For details. contact: Youracademicodvisoror CPT. Webb. 
Dept. of Army Military Science, Barracks T-40. phone -453-5786 
American Express hasn't changed its application qualifi .. 
cations for graduating students during the current credit crisis. 
That's because the American Express .. Card isn't a credit 
card. It's a charge card. There's no revolving, open .. end credit. 
Y'ou are expected to pay your bill in full every month. So with the 
Card, you don't get in over your head. 
You use your head. 
American Express is continuing its special application 
plan for graduating students. If you have a $10,000 job (or the 
promise of one) lined up, you can apply for an American Express 
Card right now. 
You'll need the Card for everything from business lunches 
to vacations, from buying clothes to buying theatre tickets. 
You'll have new responsibilities after graduation. The 
American Express Card will help you manage them. 
To apply for a Card, just pick up an application 
at one of tl1e displays on campus. Or you can call the toll .. 
free number 800 .. 528 .. 8000,and 2.sk for a special student application. 
The American Express" Card. Don't leave school without it. 
t '· 
~ ' .. . 
: : .... _, ... -· .. ~ ........ ...; .... :;j{:.~ .. ~ .. ~',•' ..;.~.!~~ 
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Future of Halloween celebration 
topic of USO-sponsored discussion 
By l\lary Harm• Starr wrtter 
City policies detennining the 
future of Hall~ festivities 
and the construction of bike 
paths seemed to be the major 
concerns of students par-
ticipating with city ad-
mirustration members in an 
open forum sponsored by the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organizi1 tion. 
Jim Karas, USO president 
and student liaison to the City 
Council, arranaed the twcH\our 
se.sion, he saiJ: to give students 
a chance to air what he called 
"recurrent complaints" 
regarding university-city 
relations. 
Sitting as representatives of 
the city administratiao, City 
Manager CarroU Fry, Police 
Chief Ed Hogan, Council 
members Susan Mitchell, 
Archie Jones and Charles 
Watkins, Energy Co-ordinator 
Robert Pauls and the city's 
Senior Planner Larry Bnmo 
responded to topica ranging 
from downtown redevelopment 
to city council electiclns. 
But, the uncertain future of a 
downtown Halloween 
celebration and the con-
struction of bicyle paths 
through the city were the JSSUeS 
which raised the most c:onc:ern 
for the 20 to 30 students present 
Thurday afternoon. 
When asked about the police 
department's pending policies 
on this year's Halloween 
celebration, Police Chief Ed 
Hogan said that if it were up to 
him. there would be no down-
town partying_ 
He said that it was his un-
derstanding that 1979s 
celebration would be the city's 
last and that not planning 
another downtown party was a 
condition for Carruvale '79, a 
condition, Holan said. agreed 
upon infonnally by student 
representatives. including 
forum mE'diator. Jim Karas. 
He said that another reason 
last vear·s festivities were 
allowe.<S was the Legislature's 
raised drinking age proposal_ 
.. We I the police1 are standing 
in awe that there is so much talk 
about Halloween because we 
understood that it was put to 
bed last year_" Hogan said. 
Hogan said that it was a 
.. gentleman ·s agreement·· 
between himself and the USO 
.. It would be naive of me to 
say that just because I say there 
will be no Halloween this year 
that it will evaporate and go 
away,'' he said. 
J1m Karas said he did recall 
making the agreement. but that 
it was not fonnally made. 
"It was an agreement 
something like no !Pass bottles 
or student orgamzation J)IU'· 
ticipation ... and I'm talking 
about things that didn't work 
out," Karu said. 
Hogan said that his main 
concern for the downtown 
celebration was the size of the 
crowd. 
"It's a time bomb," he 
said. "But, it's your Halloween 
party and you have to deal with 
It" 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
said, though, that the City 
Council was not a party to any 
agreement between Hogan aod 
the USO and that the Council's 
policies concerning Hr 11oween 
would be made public May 12. 
But, Halloween was not the 
only concern on the students' 
minds. The issue of bicycle 
paths was also raised as an area 
of ~ontention between city 
policies and student wishes. 
Though Fry agreed that bike 
riding was a popular form of 
transportation in the city and 
that paths were one of Car-
bondale's llf"'ds, he pointed out 
that the cit) • narrow streets, 
its state-owned main thorough-
fares and the high cost of 
finc.~ing paths stood in the way 
of meeting that need within the 
near future. 
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Fine Arts 
Committee 
Don't miu the last Art & Craft Sale of the Year 
Sale on May 2 & 3 
OldMalnMaU 
from lOam to 6pm 
Applications in the Croft Shop 
deadline Wed. or coll-453-3636 
Sponsored by SPC Fine 
Arts Committee ------~ 
Pagl! 12. Dally Egyptilllt, April 73 · 1980 
NEW HOURS 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY-Open nit Midnight 
FRIDAY ANDSATURDAY-OpenTIIIl:Mam 
e ~ PluaLnn l 
CARBONDALE HEARl.. WlST fRANKFORT MUAPHVS8911U 
Secretaries 
Typists 
All Office Skills 
Acct. Clerks 
Switchboard 
SUMMER JOBS! 
Earn top hourly rates this summer on a variety 
of interesting temporary office assignments in the 
area you prefer to work 
SnYEH TEMPORARY PlltSONNEL. INC. 
Chicago 
Auroro 
Deerfield 
OesPioenes 
332-5210 
892·7037 
9..S.o4750 
635-7080 
Elmwood Pork -453--3380 
Evanston 475·3500 
FordCity 581-3813 
Oak Brook 65-4-0310 
Schaumburg 882--8061 
Equol Opportunlly &mployer MIF 
SUMMER HEALTH PLAN 
Continue your S.I.U. Student Health Insurance Plan 
far the Summer far $45.00. 
Coverage is continuous for those students enrolled 
for Fall Semester. 
Only students enrolled for Fall semester are eligible 
for Summar coverage. 
Benefits 
Wtal you nqutre .,-vias because d an aa::ldlnt ar sldlras whld\ 
CDnrnlnl8 -"ile yaw policy is in ficin», .. inluring ~ will 
pay fer the ,_..,.. medical ........ Incurred - follcMs. 
0 Hf lapl1ali111!d you will _,. to pay tte 
first 125JD d inalrred ....,__ The 
~ will pay 1he ,_. S500JIO tll 
l'apitlll, X~ and liD fee~ 
(2) 1he plan tas • CIDI...,._.. pn:Mslat 
wtlidt pruvidlf far paynWit tll ~ d: 
(•) halpi1al ..... fNfr .. lnln.i 
SD.GI; 
(b) ,......,.. and Cll5tarWy IUrgical 
cNrv--
::::.:- and OlltlmWy irHialpltlll 
Cell ernt!rgl!ncy raum ..vices. 
(e) ~ tBrVIc:a. 
The pa., c.m. M fNfrllll muitnlm IIB'J8ble tll SSAOO.OO t1r 
lncutrwl ...-. 
Send your check far $45.00 made payable to Upchruch 
Insurance Agency, P.O. Bx 3218, Carbondale, 
Illinois 62901, along with your nama, student 1.0. 
number and home address. 
An enrollment card and certificate of insurance will 
be forwarded by return mail. Claim procedure is 
outlined on certificate of insumnce. 
UPCHURCH INSlliRANCE 
600 Eaat Gate Drive 
(acrou from 1-t Gote Shopplntf Center) 
I I 
~isiting artist views 
II. community renewal 
using art as a tool 
By Mary Harmon 
Staff Writer 
One of nine artists who 
founded a residential complex 
and community rehabilitation 
center in the Watts section of 
Los Angeles, Calif. will be on 
campus April 27-May 1 to 
discuss with students and city 
officials his working philosophy 
that "art is a tool of social 
change_" for community 
renovauon. 
James Woods, president of 
the Watts Community Housing 
Corp. and founder-
administrator for the Studio 
Watts Endowment Fund, will 
meet with city officials Sunday 
and will present a lecture for 
the general public Monday in 
Faner 1326 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
His lecture will be "&tudio 
Watts and Commumty Arts 
Specialists." 
Woods' visit to SIU and 
~ifi~':'~:r~ ~=':f~e: ~~&r:: 
Humanities Council, the Eurma 
Hayes Center. the SIU 
Departmant of Art and the 
Department of Community 
Development. 
While teaching at the 
t:niversity of Khartoum in 
Sudan. Africa. Woods notieed 
of teachmg yOWlger tribesmen 
m the area. He believed it was a 
way of maintaining a historical 
way of maintaming a historical 
awareness. as well as rein-
forcing a sense of individual and 
community identity. 
Woods carried that belief 
back with him to California and 
to the main thoroughfare of the 
Watts section of Los Angeles. 
There, one year before the 
Watts riots and togetht>r v.;th 
eight other artists of dance, 
sculpture, music and writing. 
Woods set up the Studio Watts 
Workshop. Until the riots of 
August, 1965, Woods and his 
fellow artists conducted classes 
for the Watts communitv 
residents under the philosophy 
of "art as a toni for social 
change." 
After the riots, Woods 
describes the area as looking 
like "post-war Germany." he 
ha~ a chance to put that 
philosophy into action. 
Joining with other Watts 
organizations. Woods formed 
the Watts Community Housing 
Corp. and set as a goal the 
construction of a lS(kJnit, low-
rent housing project in a 
location destroyed by the riots. 
Woods felt t..at by providing 
opportunities for creative ex-
pression, he might develop 
motivation and a feeling of self· 
worth in the Watts citizens, thus 
reducing feelings of 
helplessness, which he believed 
accompanied poverty. and 
increasing a desire for com· 
munity involvement. 
By 1979, through the aid of 
federal funds and CET A em-
ployed workers, the Watts 
Community Housing Corp.'s 
goal was met and the Guy 
Miller Homes were opened for 
occupancy by tbe citizens of 
Watts. 
Communications dean 
chosen boss of year 
By John Travelstead 
Studpnt Wri&er 
C.B. Hunt. dean of the College 
of Communications and Fine 
Arts. has been chosen boss of 
the year by the Carbondale 
Chapter of the National 
Secretaries Association.and 
Jeanne Crites. office manager 
of :\terri Mac Vending, of 
Carbondale, has been chosen 
secretary of the year. 
The awards were announced 
at the secretary and boss 
banquet sponsored annually by 
the National Secretaries 
Association. 
Hunt was DOminated for the 
award in a letter submitted by 
his secretary, Pansy Jones. 
In addition to her boss being 
dean of a college at SIU-C, 
.Jones said be was a professional 
~~c:nw:..~~~ 
According to Jones, what 
impresses her fllOSt about her 
boSs is that be is friendly. 
helpful, and caring in dealing 
with his offtee staff. "He trusts 
SUPER 
us and treats us as valued 
coUeagues. If I have an office 
problem. he is genuinely con-
cerned. He patiently listens to 
:rv~ri~~;: ~e;:, ~!:: a'!!d 
understanding, he creates an 
office atmos~ere which I value 
very much.· said Jones. 
As an admimstrator. Jones 
said her boss handled matters 
weU. "His schedule is heavy 
and demanding. but he always 
takes time to deal with student 
probiPms.'' 
Crites was nominated by her 
boss. Roy L. McClain, president 
of Merri Mac Vending. for 
secretary of the year award 
because of her professional 
abilities and her personality. 
"ProfessionaUy she is on a 
continuing development 
program. She ball completed a 
course in Dale Carnegie human 
relations and is presently an 
assistant instructor of the same 
ceune." McClain said. "Her 
~ty is of the highest 
quality.'' 
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1 
Thrs offer exprres 4/30}80 1 I 
I ....._..,. Goodonlyat 901W.Main J I ........._...... . Carbondale 
~----------------------~ 
The American Tap 
Happy Hour 
11:30- 8 
254 Drafts 
70c Speedrails 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Win$ 50.00 
Cash 
Tonight 
On Special 
All Day & Ni~ht 
Gin 
& 
Tonic 
70ct 
plus our reg. low priced 
45ct Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
(After Happy Hour) 
GUESS WHO'S PAYING 
THE HIGHEST RATE 
ON OUR 
REGULAR SAVINGS? 
Save where it's worthwhile with 
payroll deductions at your Credit Union 
I CALLYOUR s U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217W.MIIInSt. 
CerMn4ole. Illinois •H11 
457-3HJ 
'Daily 'Egypt ~an 
TM Daily Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for 1nure than on.· day's 
IIIC~\ insertion. 4rfvl!rtisen an 
respon!uble for rhecking their 
advertiSement for errors. l!.:rron not 
the fault of the advertiser which 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted If 
your ad appears 1ncorrec.-Uy. or if 
!~~\WIS~t'~~~:n~~y~ur ag00c:IJ ~ 
r'tnceilauon in the ne~t da_y's issut> 
('Jassifird Inform a lion Raa" 
One Da\'-10 cents pPI' word 
mimmum JI.SO 
daTwo Days-9 cents pl'r word. per 
!three or Four Da,·s-8 cents pl'r 
word. per dn · 
Five thru Sine Davs--7 C't'llts per 
w~~ rh~ ~netl'l'll. Dav~ eents 
pl'r word. pt"r day · 
Twt'flt\' or More Davs-3 rt'llts per 
worJ. per day · 
13 "'ord Minimum 
m:~xe:~rw~~~~\~ .. ~r!~ft~e~~~~ 
the ratE' applieable for the numher ot 
1n.~ert10ns 11 appt"an Tht>rt' will ~1!'0 
he an add1t1onal charg<' of St 00 to 
eover the cost nf the neeessarv 
patfa~:}~~ ad•·erllsmg must ~ 
pa1d m ad\·ance t'xcept for those 
llceounts w1th t'Stabhshed credtt. 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
'76 Opel4lfMI 4cyl AC 
'76 Pinto 4cyl•ut. 
'75 H~ Chrlc 4cyl•ut. 
'71 Pinto w..,_ e.pd4cyl AC 
'75 Plymouth V•l,.nt 4tlr. 
kyl•ut. A/C 
1000E.Maln 
52t-21 ... 
C"dale 
S2t-21tl 
'78 GRANAUA. EXCELLENT 
condition. 1=1.000 miles, asking 
$3900. Call :;49-3220 after ~141 
l!l'n FORD RA.'IICHERO SQUIRE, 
automatic, AM·FM. AC. runa good. 
S3500or best offer. 457·7344. 
531SAal45 
'71 FORD TORINO. runs great, 
needs minor work. S4SO or best 
offer, call 529-291S. 5319Aal41 
1973 DODGE DART Custom, 4 
~~a t¥b_elr3o!'.3~;:· ~:;.~ 
$1375.00. 34~3890. B5329Aal43 
~~ ~~TJo'12_B~ sf1~eg: 
Call i615J 2166-Sl42. Ext. No. 182. 
S271Aal48 
1977 MONTECARLO • SUPER 
excellenl Clllldition • 32,000 miles. St-. air, 13.500, beal crlff!f'. Must 
sell 548-IDI. 5311Aal43 
------------
CONVERTIBLE lt72 OLD-
SMOBILE CUtlaSI Supreme 
Connrtible, ncellent car for 
liUDUJier, $2350.00. CaD ~2304 or 
m-:11111. 53119Aal42 
Parts & Servlcel 
FOR SALE: NEW pullback 
handlebars and long cables for 
Honda. Also 1 need uiJed mufflen 
~~~~Honda. Lori ~;.~ 
Motorcycles 
'78 YAMAHA DT175. excellent 
~f~:r=~TJG~r:: 
4062. 4469Act43 
75 YAM AHA RD3SO, maroon, II 
speed trans. 10.000 miles. runs 
unooth and fast. $475. 34~7546. 
M11Ac141 
HARLEY FRONT END. All there, 
1300or beat offer. ~1390. 
53S8Acl44 
1978 SUZUKI GS7SO. Exeel!ent 
condition. Extras. 34&-6:170 after 
4:00pm. 538SAcH6 
Real Estate 
RUSS BRANCH 
REALTY 
,...,.., 
Bening Square Bldg Suite 11 
I Bdrm Mob. Homes. immediate. 
fum. underpinned in nice 
Mobii. Home Porll. close to 
compu$, does not have to be 
moved (unless used for rental) 
$3500.00 
2 Bdrm-M'boro-Excellent 
Condition. ~mortgage 
Poy ow,_- small equi'Y 
SI9.SOO.OO 
Income Property-C dale-
Con1oct for o..d-$20.000.00 
2 Bdrm-EMlvilfe.SI9.000.00 
12 x 60. lS MINLIES FROM SIU. 
~-w.~stio~~u"c~rec~~N:~ 
after 7:00. 4463Aei47C 
CLASSIC CARAVAN - great 
~~!-on~~~~~~~-ge shed, 
5023Ae144 
-------~:::e:e~~R~~· u::r~ 
Aquarium. semi-furnished. Call 
DOn or carla at ~ 1S74 or :;4~3324. 
517SAel44 
NICE 12xS5 HOMETTE. 2 
bedroom IBI~imed tiedowm, t:,~:J:;_heat, f~~ 
lOxSO. FURNISHED. 2 bedroom, 
~ ~~~c.d¥!-~~~~=~wy 
1968 MGB ROADSTER • 33 mpg -
needs seats redone. Good con-
ditial. 867-2350 before 2:~Aal4S 
1967 RAMBLER. 2-dlar hardtop; I 
~\~~~~~~~~~~di~!:~ 0r~i 
cruiser. Annt. 531-5645. S397 Aa 145 
1962 CORVAIR MONZA. f.-door; 6 
cyl.; 40,000 original miles, new 
paint, spotless interior; out-
standmg running condition. 457· 
rrn. evenings. 53MAa>45 
70 PONTIAC LE. MANS;_god 
~; ~ust 67.000 miles; AC; or 
bes o er. 453-31143 uo-~1"3 
KARCO 
Kant•n Auto R~cling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
foreogr • Domestic 
free Parts loccl'"9 • 5 States 
N New fro Rood C o•bondale 
4570~21 4576319 
52i9Ael42 
SAVE RENT MONEY~ Own lOxSOI. 
1960 Sabre trailer. New stove. 
water heater- many extras' ~ 
5484. 53S5Ael44 
TRAILER, 2 BEDROOMS. fur· j 
Dished. 12x55, central air and heat. 
close to campus, 197S model. 
$S.OOO. :i-19-56$2. S353Ael44 
HURST. IUX55 WITH room ad-
:!:r..:~:~M~.!r~~y·f.:c!i 987-rm. 983-8469. S3SOAet44 
lOxSO, BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
:::~:~t a:il:'~!t~~fl 
$2500, S49-2903. 5344Ael44 
lOxSO. PARTLY FURNISHED, I 
bedroom, ca~ted, air con-
~~~~:~.~~~~· good 
5346Ael42 
lOxSO. 2 BEDROOM with tip out. 
t~an:~~nrra~: 
01811. 5395Ael43 
BEAUTIFUL 1977, 14xl0. Ex-
~~c:::~~~m~e~~ 
~=-.~::ro~ ~~~:: 
54&-3111. 5384AelSO 
Miscellaneous 
Looking for the 
Unique? 
Visit 
lllAGA 
Mu•..,m and Gilt Shop 
N.P-ttell M-P11e.m.-4p.M. 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, UOI North 
~~:'f-~iw9_PeG42~~4~t-
IN~r~~ ~:S.~.~io~ ;:,ux~~ -: 
C':ues, and classical records • 
•apes in fine condition. 404 S. 
Illinois Ave., M~S423. 4403AIIS4C 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~3~ri=Jf.der we~.m::: 
SWEDISH, ILLINOIS CON· 
NECTION, Triette Video shows. 8 
~~~·t!": ~r maf:~~ft5ol 
WATERBEDS ·complete King or 
Queen, warranties. 1220 plus 
freight Call Larry at 457«J8. 
S103AflS3 
MURPHYSBORO • BRUSH-
CUTTER WITH Weedeater for 
sale. Was 1250, will sell now for 
SlSO. Like new, 687-1966. S330Afl42 
i!~~ :~N!fe~~~~ :t1i~:~:::; 
warranty. sao. call529-18~Ail4l 
As Usual 
We have 
the Unusual ... 
tnAGA 
Gift Shop 
N. Faner Hall M-F 10-4 
Electronics 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(across from the troon station) 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 
ALBUMS 
INTO 
CASH 
We now buy and sell new & 
used albums at 
The Music Box 
126 S. Illinois 549-5612 
;Q( r01os from frOtf'l \fOf1on· 
H 
We buy used s,.,..... equ;pn.nt 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
Autllo Ha.pit.l Mt-14'1 
(-..- ... -~ ......... 
..-~ 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Sdentific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in for a free demonstrof 
UK Apple II $1195 
IWNOIS COMPUTER MAilr 
sales • rental • leaslnt 
1114W.MAIN 
Carltondal .. - SH-ayte 
Pets & Supplle• 
~g~n:~,::~~~~~ 
and birds also dol and cat sur 
plies. BeCl_ man Co .• 210 N. 17th S " 
!184-all 84384Ahl48'-
Bicycles 
Lowest Prfces In Town 
Compare & Save 
Everyday Tire Price: 
27xl ''4 IRC GumSSib.$3.95 
Everyday Pump Price: 
Zefol HP Airpump S 11 .55 
Everyday Bllce Price: 
Raleigh Rapide lOspd 
$139.95 
Schwinn World Sport lOspd 
$159.95 
Shop with the S.I.U. Team 
Sponsors. Where the 
StaH are Cyclists. 
300 So. Illinois Mt-3612 
:~~~!t ~2o:£~!n~ ~k~r e·~l 
olfer. 536-1893, Bob. S222Ai141 
MAN AND WOMAN'S coaster 
bikes. Z yr. old, excellent condition, 
S3S each. S49-3958 after Spm. 
5399Ail42 
c-o-ufCYCU 
•• , .. ,. """"" .. c--
,.._~ 
T,re & Tub. :;Pfl'tOIS 
27•1 , OEMGoumS.. 49 
:n.t .• lloc;kWall$4 75 
27•1·. IRCGum951b $3.f9 
'l7•T • Ml(h.pl,n gum $6 q, 
27•1 I & l()(, lb Goum S8 95 
17•l , ~lb (ydopPooC,um$8.95 
lube, At! S1ze~ W1th Am~PhCOn 
Valve 52 2S 
A,rcroftCabl•& Lcx:l. 
s 16 •6 "'19 
38 •6SS95 
7 16 • 6 S6 95 
Co!odel :RoundK.-.: S2l 95 
Zetol HP ollhrpump $10.'95 
lowest Prices In Town 
Com~r• Ancl Sav., 
Sptu1g Tun•· up SIS 95 
(C>mJ!Ie•• O•••houl US 95 
Coli for dt'!'tOd\ 
Loc*•rog fen o B•cydr"> 
N.sn~•· Olym•p•t J 7; S 209 00 
'"'httbEo-s.t•t'll•htios.t 
Com~ on.,, ond che-c~ ,, out 
Musical 
$$$ 
We pay co!.h lor l'!.ed 
gu•to" and cmplil•er!.. 
The Music lloa 
126 S.llllnois 549-S.12 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Top C•rbondal• Loc•tions 
I bdrm furn opt. 2 bdrm furn opt 
2 bdrm furn house 3 bdrm furn 
hov!.e. 4 bdrm furn house. lease 
start!. June I st 
Absolutely no pets 
caii:614-414S 
CARBONDALE - 3 bedrooms. 
$345 00. No lease. unfurnished. 
available Jv.av 15. Heat. wter in-
~-u~in~~ ~~~.~fi.~· 211 
B-4343Bai44C 
land 2 bedroom apt. 
close to campus 
starting Fall. 
Call betweer. 4-Sp.m. 
5~-1082 549-t-88(1 
LEWIS PARK APARTME!IIT. 4-
hedroom, sublease for Summer 
too yards from Pick's and IGA. 
Call ~7-5814. Sl04Bal41 
Now Talclng Contracts 
For Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
lticiency Fall Summer 
Apts. $135 $95 
!Bdrm full $125 
2 Bdrm Full $180 
2 Bdrm Mob•le Homes 
IOxSO $110 Full 
12x50 Sl25 $90 
l2x52 S130 $95 
12x60 Full SilO 
All locations ore furnoshed 
A. C. ~ Utolitie5 Furnoshed 
ROYAL RENTALS 
NoP.ta 457-4422 
ATTENTION MED. STUDENTS 
I 
coming to Springfield, ILL. Nice 2 
=::r ::~~a~~ 
students. C ed, AC, la1111 
security s~. parking. ~I 
I. Tanya at <2l7l 786-2796 or 1217> 529-3670. 50798at53C 
1
1
TOP CARBONDALE 
! 
LOCATIONS, 1 bedroom furn1.sbed 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom furniShed 
I hOuse. 3 bedroom furnished house. 
1
4 bedroom furnished house, lease 
starts .:une 1st. absoJutely no pets, 
call 684-4145. 85111BaiS3 
I BEDROOM APT. • Sublease for 
summer. optioo fall-spring. Clean, 
Qlllet. c~ted, A..C, drapes. Sl70 
mo. neluding electricity. 6 miles 
from campus. Call after S:OO 867· 
2053. 51518aiS3 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
~~~~!::vmicr~·::Ji. ~; 
year lease. ~1436. B51658al43 
EHidency Apartments 
Summer and loll 
lose to camp:.:> & •hopp•ng 
urn"hed carpeted A.C. 
Wr.ter and trash P•Ck-up furn 
SOPHOMORE APPROVED 
!3ayles 401 E. Coll~e 549-1719 
81.;~, 405 E College 549 30 7 
logan 511 S logon 457. 7 403 
Contact monager o 
premises or call 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Moin. Carbondale 
457-2134 
.... , Ol~. ~·o~• ''o•l'J1 1 t"~~ t'\..:'•~b••o ()t fvo 
n•..,.hj;·~' :i t> ···•· nt''' "· O'•·{J )10 ""' 
(._~,~ 4 'Q• r, .'~ ;.utr''-'' 708 t'\1 
.' u~:~·.~:·:·· · ~-.'• .:. 0·:~· ~~~~ ~~~· ]: ~ :~ 
3 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
~rtmenl Quiet, very desirable ::~t~ora:}!;a1;:.~:U~~~zi 
Mar lSth. ~nt City ~oad near 
Park St. Call34~3903 after 5. 
B52508al41 
Georgetown Apts. 
"A Iavely ploce to live" 
-Speci•l Summer Rat-
Display o~n 11-6 dally 
529-2585 684-3555 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RfNIING FOR 
SUMMfR 
SIU oppro~,~Pd f'l.)r 
11ophomor •~ ond up 
POtur•ng 
fftt(l@'fl(lf"'- 2& Jbd 
Splo? ~Eo,.el apr .. 
w.rh Sw1mm•ng pool 
Afr co'ld•t•on•ng 
Wofl to Wall corpet,r>q 
folly furn,\hPd 
Coble TV "t"''v•cP 
Mo•nteononce .. .-,~•tf' 
(htJrcOOI grtth, 
ANDVfl 
VERY (l0~f 10 (AMPU, 
Fof' tnformo•,o,-, \Pop by 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon- Thur- Fri 9 to Som 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS. un-
furnished or furn1shed. Grads or 
~G~~~~ay or Aug':Jiss~~ 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
;fl~r!~~\hA~0 su~.m::t!t::J! 
Water. trash picrup. Call after 
4:30, 457-6352. 85238Bal41 
CARBONDALE. APPLIANCES. 
~~~:~4s~J:is .:roo':i':;; 
Dnve B5309Bal42 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEI\lS Avatlable. Corner 
Main and Oakland. Air. utihties 
1ncluded. Call before noon 349-6523. 
5276Bal42 
. -TOSl:BLET <SUMMER With Fall 
Opt. 1 One bedroom apt Close to 
~~rc;· ~:r~ISI:ed, a~~~~~7 
~~ BLEASE FOR Sl":\1:\IER 1 
?~~~~n~stU':,er ~~~:~h~~:&od 
5:!!12Bal41 
---~ 
1 BEDR00:\1 fTR!"'ISHED 
apartment. 6 blocks from campus 
Summer only. $200 for summer 
plU5 ele<:tnclt\· Call 349-5867 after 
;;mBal~2 , 
-
------------
1\ICE. ONE BEDROOM. fur-
W.StMif·. f~~.~~¥-~509 s 
B5266Bal53 
HOUSES-APARTMENTS: I. 2. 3 
~re~~r'. ;:u~;;-ufijiti~l .. W 
7263. B5267Bal53 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
Ivy Manor 
708W. Mill 
1 yr. contracts 
Call manager for details 
549-4519 
~ 0~ 3 bedroom, Summer Only: 
~r,~~~o~:_nt!~erFf::: 
nished, 457-7263. 85302Bal42 
:=~=~~~~~::: ~- Air cond., cable ~~4f~ 
FOR GROUP! 7-BF.DROOM 
house. 1 block. Recentlv refur-
bished. Also: 2 delux apartments. 
Residential. Block from campus. 5 
rooms and bath. Summer '"z pnce. 
Call457-4522. After4:00. 
B5377Bal41 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 
~~~~~:u·.:h; 11f~~~~!~~. c~~d 
locat10n. S273-mo. 549-2607. 
533188143 
LEWIS PARK. 4-bedroom. pool-
\'iew room, sublet for summer 
only, rent negotiable. 536·1346 -
John: 536-1352 Todd. 5356Bal41 
Fu~n~~~~.0~eJ!~~~~~. 0~~!; 
bathrooms, A~n, ~ blC'!:k 
from campus. al~f.t 
GRAD STUDENTS OR their 
professon must see these extn.-
~~i:;nurnr:r·t!t~~~ 
C-arbondale Clime. starts May or 
=.- call Woodruff Serv85:t8~~ 
ONE BEDROOM. all electric, 
nicely furniShe~ rent ~otiable. 
~oo~ 457-7126 ter 5pm. ummer 
y- 5382Bal45 
I 
I 
i 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
~~;thooJl'~ 4 "~Ba~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE or apart-
ment. 12 month lease. starting at 
$270.00. 349-1436. 85407Bal45 
Now taking 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies. one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn W"dliams Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
Houses 
Carbondale Discount 
Housing 
One bdrm lurn. ap! 
Two bdrm lurn. opt 
Two bdrm fum house woth carport 
Thr..-e bdrm furn. house wolh 
carport 
Good summer rates. 2 moles 
West of Carbondale s Romodo Inn 
on Old Rt. 13 West. call 
614-4145 
OCR HOt:SES HAVE been taken 
but have excellent mobile homes 
and rooms for students. See ads 
under Murdale Mobile Homes and Rooms. Call ~7-7332 or 54~ 7039. 
B4472Bbi48C 
I. . or 3 bedroom. au·. 
~nning summer. no ~~a:f1s 
NICE 2 
3 BEDROOM 0!"' E Walnut 
f'urmshed. Rent Summer & Fall. 
s:zm& S:IJO. 611ol-3555. ~9Bbt50C 
hoUse. 2 baths. central- a1r. wall to 
:;~~~~~~G~~o c~;rs~rfea'!!nil!~~s 
June 1st. 2 m1Jes west of Car· 
bondale Ramada Inn on Old koute 
13 West. ca11611ol-4145. B51128bl53 
REALLY !'\iiCE 3 bedroom fur-
nished house. 1'-z baths. central 
~rtlow~ll to;~hca~. f~~~i~~ 
absolut':J'y n~f:. lease starts 
June 1st, call 145. B5l13Bbl53 
6 HOUSES. 4 6: 3 bedrooms, all 
carpeted. No Pets Allowed. 
Summer 6: Fall. 457·7427. 
5208Bbl41 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished. 3 
boys or family. 687-1267. 5204Bbl41 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE !Of' sublet 1 
block from Rec. Cent~r. Clean, 
~=~~~5-Aug. 1SSI~::;~ 
SMALL BUT COMFORTABLE 5 
room house, just north of Mur· 
physboro. $165.00 mootb. 687-2416. 
52+tBbl42 
luxury 3 bdrm !urn house. 2 bth 
central air. wollto wall corpetm ... 
carport. absolutely no pel!; lease 
Storts June lsi. 2 mo west of 
Cdole Romodo Inn on Rt. 13 West. 
coll684 4145. 
Really n•ce 3 bdrm turn house 
on lop Murphysboro locatoon. 
wall to wall carpet. central aor 
garage. patoo I', baths. ab 
•olutely no peh. lease starts 
June I !>I. Call: 614-4145 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER- 5 
bedroom house, furnished, AC. 2· 
bath. offstreet parking, 2 blocks 
=ed. ~~~'aog~{o~~~:: 
313 BIRCH LANE. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, brick rancher, modern. 
~~-large yard. S3SO~.J>g:~ 
303 BIRCH LANE. 3 bedroom. 2 
t~~~ a~!~~r~iur:t 
4036 or 457-4334. BS226Bb153 
1182 E. WALNUT. 5 bedroomd 
la=rd. furnished, water an 
f:r e included S425 a monlh. 
va JeJune 1. 457-4334. 
B5231Bb153 
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM. Car-
~~~~-A~~~~~~ea~run~0:~ 15~~~ 
$350.00. 529-2585. 684-3555. 
BS263Bb156C 
i 
I ---3 BF.DROO!'d SW. 2 bav Windows ~aru.~Je ~~:~i!f~1/~~~ed 
B5377Bbl42 
FOR REST: 3 bedroom house 
NYf: 6 bedroom house. close to 
campus: 2 bedroom~- close to =~-pus- Call 1-193- s:,e;:~~f: 
l BEDROOM HOUSE summer 
sublease. $315-month, 317 Giant 
City 457-n;;J, cool in summer. 
5388Bb150 
MIRRORED BATHTUB IN 
~n~~:lt=~l-:aepJ0~e2!::\~ 
central air, washer-drver. 2 full 
baths. start I June. $454! monthly, 
call Woodruff Services. 549-7653. 
Bs380Ba153 
4 BLOCKS OFF campus, 3 
bedroom, furnished. ava1lable 
May IS. 1..z rent lst month. 549-4i679, 
6-1 AM or PM. 5415Bbl43 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call between 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
529-1012 549-6110 
Mobile Homes I 
Rental Contracts 
Now Available I 
Summer and Fall I (nine month contracts 
a-llablet I 
•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furni,.hed& Carpeted 
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.} 
•Laundromat F·:.cilitie$ 
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
•Near Campus 
or more inf('O'I1Qtion or appoint-
menttosee 
Phone: 457-52 .. 
University Heights 
Mobile Home Est. 
w-lhl.. (Just off E. Parte St.) 
Also some country location 
antf "--llaltle. Sony 
NoP•t• .a,.. .... __._ 
~~~:,0~~: •:::a 2i~=: 1 KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
available April 1st, call ~~~~141 . 8. & 10. wide $70 and up 
SINGLES. AVAILABLE NOW : carpet and AC, garden spot 
SIJS per month, 12x50. Furnished 5 miles west on Old 13 
n~g.at~s~d::.:~r~ab <;,~~~!~ 687-3790 687-1588 ~J.way No pets 34~i:J~cS:!'7 :11-_______ ..;.;;.;;.._~ 
2 AND 3 BEDROO:\IS on Warren 
Rd. 12 & 14 wide, Furnished. 
f!.~~~~ ~:eS:I So~irct!~f 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
ld~~)W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
2 & 3 BEDROO~f mobile homes. 
~~~~i~nJI,:Jl· ~e:i:fJ now for 
BS<r.:'Bcl-11 
--------·----
EXTRA !"ICE 12X6<} mob1le 
homes. summer :· "!d fall Town & 
Country park. Call :>49-55!16 after 5 
SO!r.BcljJC 
Sl'BLEASE FOR SC~f:\IER 
!:'!:~y~1 !'an;;;rso::r;:d~~·:~ 
cond1b011, call549-7152. 5153Bct43 
-· ~ ~ I~ ServKes 
SUPER SUMMER 
SELECTION 
RENT NOW FOR BEST 
SELECTION 
I. 2. and 3 bdrm mobile homes 
lor summer & fall. All oircon-
ditioned. 3 greot locations South-
ern Pork. Malibu Village. East 
College Street. Range $90-$260 
per month. Phone now. 
Woodruff Services 
549-7653, 549-6987 
Open Sat 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE Homes, 
:rksur'ro:t~~~;:~ar!te~er~ 
:!~~~~~s allowe351f~k't~ 
AVAILABLE MAY 15 for summer 
only. Close to SIU. No J)Pts. 
Summer rates. Call 457-2874 
B518Clki44C 
ENJOY THE SUN m clean. 
~~~n~1;ra 31~e~~~~ :a~i~~ 
Crab Orchard Lake: 10 m•nute 
dri\'e to SIU. Sundew furniShed. AC~nd lauadry facilities. Also 
Fa pring rentills available. 529-
1910. B5191RrJ:..&r 
Mabile Hames. Murdale 
2 bdrms, southwest r~ident•al 
area. travel to univer,.ity on 
city streets with little tralf•c. 
Anchon!d in concre1e. 
Furnished. natural gos. city 
focilitie$. Very competitive. 
Coll457-7352 or 549- 7039. 
I 
I 
!'OICE MOBILE HOM~ to sublet 
for summer. fall optioo. fur.nshed. 
~droorn. close to carr;,~~s:fJ2 
THREE BEDiWO~f TRAILER 
Summer Sublease Fall opt1onal 
~·urmshed. AC. Sl71i per person all 
~.unmer ;>49-5849 52!18&14~ 
1 and 2 bedroom trailers 
from S100 to S185 a month, 
plus utilities. In various 
locations. 529-1436 
from 9am-3pm. 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. air. 
furrushed. underpinned. carpeted 
I'> m1les from camJ:us. water & 
~:J~P~~nclu ed. ~3~\~ 
~ICE. 2 BEDR00:\1 tra1ler near 
campus Sublease fOf' summer. fall 
~~;~~~a~0~~~f~~45~~te 
2 
5372Bcl41 
4 rnor:t~ & ~ ~·~or •·(.1~0: 
~)·~ r ~' '}r jo; t", ')r ~ 
•··par t arr,pu'> 
oA ( 
•···.:__: ···~_-r·c~· • ·'! ·~0L·· 
• '•r;c._r• 
'''·(). 
•· -~··...:· -cJ qo ... S 
~ :.~ .... 
For further info call: 
4S7-1383 
BEDROOM. FLR:SISHED 
J:;~i:::: aJ CF.J0~oota~ "'~b-.:iJ 
Dan or Chuck 529-9270. 5368BcH5 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
mobile homes for summer and-or 
fall. GliSSOn Court. 616 E. Park St. 
Carbondale 5361Bcl53 
~FREEIIUS ~~~~~~~~~y 
5.49-3000 
~~ler:'2o!.~9orT~~ 
~-ti!:!s ~i~~i;~-~Ja~:.! 
Villa~e - East College St Range 
S90-s 60t'§,r month. Phone now. 
Woodruf Services, 549-7653. 549-
6987. B5341Bc159C 
CARBO~DALE. NEAR AIR-
PORT. 2-bedroom. !Ox65. sub-lease 
:!~~~·~::9-~. mon~B~~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHCCK RE:ST ALS 
549-3374 
TAKING CD:IiTRACTS FOR fall 
24x&O mobile home. 1 mile south 
Arena 51, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths ~~~~4.s~fi~ air. So~~~5 
New 14ft. wide. 2 bdrm. 
extra nice. A. C. Quiet 
court, near campus, summer 
rote$, 549-8481 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities pai' 
=s\~v~c:e1~~;:,1~ wee, 
83177Bd144 
Daily Egyptian, April21. 1980, Page 
----------, : ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
SAVEMONEYJ 
ONLY $250 summer 
semester, all utilities 
paid, l blk from campus. 
Call today! 
Forest Hall 
457-563111:30-2pm 
or after S. 
~~~S A~ 1:rm~~N8~TJ.O~~ 
~mer and fall. Call ~~~Jtli 
ROOMS. S75·$12S Furnished, 
;,ash54~ctg!fierm4c:::.-w~~~~ 
J:'~~nf:.IN~m~~nc~= 
~~~~:great .ocatiall.~~.; 
2 BLOCKS FROM Cam11us. 
Furnished, utilities include(! in 
~:~· ~~YY~o~~~~':.':~e :pr.r;;~y 
facilities. Summer 6 Fall Con-
tracts. Call Dan, Chuck 529-9270. 
SJ66Bd14S 
PIIIVA Tl ROOMS 
In Apartments tor Students 
You hove o Pravote Room and 
key~. use kotchen tocolotoes etc. 
wolh others m Apartment. Uttl-
•hes Included. Very near compu! 
very competollve ovooloble now 
&June 1 
CaiiU7-73S2 Of' Solt-713t 
Roommates 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES far semi· 
:wo:~:~~y.~~-'!~~~-~: 
Slll«*enorpets. 54~~tliel41 
3 GIRLS NEEDED to sublease 
l:,wo:,s m~~~y a x~~e:r~::ro 
pool, 457-178d. 5126Be142 
2 GIRLS NEEDED for summer 
~~~~e~~furnishe~1Cr~ 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 
~=i::!~~~~ &n'i~9-~:' 
Summer, Fall Option. 5291Be142 
FOR TWO BEDROOM apartment 
f!:E:e!i ~~i~~S!Je ·8::i::. 
For more information. call 5411-
1244. S283Be147 
NEED ROOMMATE FOR house 
with lar11e1.arden plot. Female 
~~ eta AlloWed.~~LS:~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Lewis Park ~ts. I 
:~r JaR. Pbcloe~~ 
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER with 
~~lla~~~-ram53~ 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS far 
Summer • 2 roommate needed. 
~~1r :a'if:ia ~ife~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED SUM· 
MER · To share nice, quiet 3 
bedroom bouse. west CarbOndale. 
s.am. 53JJBei43 
MALE ROOM~ATE, SUMMER, 
12ldi0 trailer, South 51. available 5-
~~~~::'e.~~~~~£/f~ 
5360&!144 
summer lease. Lewis Park, 4 
bl>drooms. furnished. cal~:f..S 
, ROOMMATE FOR 3 bedroom 
! house fall. summer option. Rent i ~~~~~~~~0 biGCka 
5416Bel46 
A LADY WITH CLASS will love 
her own room in this n- 3 
bedroom home near Murdale 
:n~J'!ir ~'lf~:;lud':s~;-.~er, 
month. Cali Aura at 457.fa'Z7 or/:: 
1427. 85379Be153 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED for summer. LeWII 
Park. Nt>ar All Facilities. Rent 
Negotiablt>. Cali453-3966.
5383
BelSO 
Duplex 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. near 
campus. air. unfurnished. 
~~lllllll summer. no ~::1,4 
CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL 2 
~erl:ls~$27~~~0 :.=.1!145~ 
5438 or 457-5943, w~VUs?~ .. ~c 
STUDE!IIT RENTAL· 3 bedroom 
~~~ s~:!,her0~~~~~ii.a~o ~: 
R.tddle Rentals. 549-7400 
5080Bfl51C" 
Wanted to Rent 
NICE I-BEDROOM ANYTHING. 
for Fall. for responsible couple 
t:!~r:~i~t.r~ ~~~~ 
M9-3573 alter 4:30. 5264BII41 
HELP WANTED 
~:!·i~~~Ha~!'":"lf&i:~ 
on a temporary call·In basis. 2> 
Hours cuatomi&ed to your 
schedule, 3J T:&. salary. For ua-
farmatioo, 12U 2171~':'44<: 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian. April 21, 11180 
~'}_.};~ll NE~iR~EN~t ~~ 
WAITRESS WANTED: HICKORY 
!:~.al-~~~4. Rll!hts, ~~bi~ 
MAJ:IITENANCE PERSON 
. WANTED. Tues.·Frl. momm115. 
~:~~Pf m,:.:~~caa Tap, 
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WAN-
' TER: Excellent high payinl! 
' Summer jobs (clubs. resorts, : ~=~~~ on aT~~~~~ufc! 
studenfs with tennis playin\tor 
: t!!~'!!anugate(~~~~oc:l\loct~i 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
THE BARN 
We buy and sell new. 
' used and antique 
( furniture. 
SCOTT'S BARN 
Old 13 West-Across 
from the Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
plumbinll. electrical, 
i'efrigeration. and light carpentry 
Dl'eferred. Apply in person. Car. 
~~~.Mobile Homes85~~7~t ~L----------
POSITION ANNOUNCEME!II'T: BECOME A BARTENDER. 
I FALL semester>-Graduate Classes 1aught by_ professaooals at 
Assistant-half-time. Fall a Carbondale night ~t ~the 
t~e:i.e~,r~ H~':!t~ts;:~ ~Don SchoOl ot Ba:..C,E.:a~ 
Resource Center. Will asJJst in 
=
oal c:o_unaeliDII., J)rogram 
and Implementation par-
ti rly ~ardmg male 
:..U:tic~~Q . ~ca::USCOUD~= 
and cfe::P ~tatioa with men, 
=~ifn :ec~r:Uo~~~~;: 
=e:!tss~~:!'!a~n!!';:~ @) a.~• 
romtort !eYe! with own suuality. Unitltl Slates Steel 
Contact Sandy Landis Human -.-- -.:T'a ~:umty Senices. 45~c~lt ' ROBINSON SIDING COMPANY 
HELP WANTED c:=:-...;...Suite.;., 
53-:Z::.t 
STRATA WALL 
INSULATION 
Expert Workmanship 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offsn Copying 
Offwt Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Card5 
Statiorwry 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
TYPING, EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL formats. The Office, 608 W 
Main. M9-3SI2. 0&5El42 
NEED ABORTION 
IN,ORMA TION? 
To help you through thos ex-
peroence wo~ gove you com-
plete co .. nse!ong of ony 
duratln,. before and otter 
the proceo,orP.. 
CAli. US 
"lleca ...... c ..... 
Call Collect 31 ... "1-0SOS 
OrToll'r-
IOe-327-tiiO 
EXPERT CONVElliTIO!'IAL 
REMODELI!'iG Complete solar 
desil!n and construction. Sun-
design Services.lnc. ~~~i46C 
NEED INSURANCE' I want to 
~'C~tif~l~~r..;=nce 
B4372f,;l46 
, JIM 6 ELLJES Yard Service. 
' Taltinl! jobs now. Will cut lawns, 
1 trim Dils'hes. steady jobs only._457· 
i 786S. 5304E141 
: FASTEST TYPING SERVICE in 
town Thesis, dissertations · 
j ~~rjr~~~ty Good~~~43 
1--------------~ i 
I 
servicing washers. dryers. gas 
& electric ranges. garbage 
' disposals. hot water hecrters etc. 
plus instollotion of wiring for 
reasonable rotes 
Call~ 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
Bo"eries • Rodiotors 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prices Nowe 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING COWP. 
N. New Ero Rood Corbondole 
457-0..21 4S7-6319 
TYPING · Term P~. 'lbesu. 
Dissertations, Resumes 
Guaranteed no etTOn. Automated 1 
~fe'lf~~o~~~3'in~~~~: 
Want to 
congratulate 
someone in a 
very special way 
on a special day? 
Come in to the 
Daily Egyptian 
office today 
and place a 
Smile Today 
Free pickup 4 delivery. Mon-F;i, 
IW. 4377EJ45 
Ad. 
WANTED 
. -· 
Submarine protesters 
still held, to go to court 
LOST 
$50 REWARD FOR return of blac:lll 
vinta'e womena' coat and pins 
lost a T.J. McFiy'a, Thunday: 
Please call 549--411211. 5414GI42 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BEDWETI'ING. BEDSOIT.ING 
h!f~¥~~~~en::~u~~~J i~~:~ 
~~ment-No ch:as.,~~~ 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-
YOUTH and Family-
Cohabitational Problems-
Counseling-Center for Human 
~elopment-No ~~~ 
SIUC RESEARCHER WISHES to 
~~~=~~i~~':f ~::~-~ 
interested, call Professor Gaston 
bt>IWeen 9 and 4 at 536-6640. 
85065JJ50 
GROTON, Conn. (API -
Twenty-six of the 211 protesters 
arrested at the christening of 
the nation's second Trident 
subm;ari~ remained in custody 
Sunday. held because they 
refuse:d to tell police their 
names. 
The 26 were scheduled to 
appear Monday in New London 
Superior Court. 
I Demonstrators objected to 
. the cost of the submarine and 
1 the nuclear missiles it will 
carry. 
Most of the 211 peaceful 
protesters were arrested on 
' disorderly conduct charges 
, Saturday after they stepped 
1 from among more than 850 
'demonstrators and lay down in 
1 fron• of the gates of the Electric 
, Boat shipyard. 
All but 26 of the arrested were 
, released after they identified 
i themselves and promised to 
i appear in court during the next 
·few Wl'eks. They were from 
several New England states and 
Michigan. 
Some &,000 persons gathered 
to watch the christening of the 
Sl.2 billion USS Michigan by 
Margaret Garvey Nedzi. wife of 
a Mich~_pn congressman. 
Th<! llrhchigar. was p' anned as 
a &60-foot h•gh-speed un-
derwater launching platiorm 
for multiple-warhead in-
tercontinental ballistic 
missiles, with a range of 4.000 
miles. 
The Michigan remained in its 
construction slip throughout the 
launch ceremony. too large and 
heavy to be slid down launching 
ways as other small.-r sub-
marines are. 
The l:SS Ohio, the first 
Trident submarine and the 
focus of a larger demonstration 
a year ago. was tied up within 
sight where workers are 
preparing it for November 
delivery to the Navy 
GOT A GE;<;ERATIOS GAP~ ;l;ot 
so. "'ith Quality Products now 
~!~~7~ rgru~r'bee~i!~i~~ tea~cl 
~fo~~~n an~e~:~trna E;';!nseN iJ1il 
traa~ru~"er:ft!:n = t':~~ 
rhusiasllc and have outgoing 
prrsonality. For immel:hate 
lt~~fY ~~~r:~c~tU~:. c~~~~ 
Iroquois Room. 5412JI44 
. State energy effort 
rated fair in study, 
low by solar expert 
ANTIQUES 
By Kilren Gullo 
1 
Staff Writer 
1 Illinois' ~rgy conservation I efforts are "fair," according to 
POLL YS ASTIQUES 6 Country ' a study conducted. by Co~mon 
Crafts featuring American made ! ~use. a non-pr~1t pubbc af-
baskets for Mother's Day. Turn fa1rs lobby orgaruzation. 
East off Towtor Road onto ! However. Richard Archer, 
Chautaqua - '• mile. 53621.149 : chairman of the Illinois Solar 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "CHI-DALE EXPRESS'' to 
Chicago and suburbs. Departs 
t;:;~~a~2;flrounJ,~~'h~r:r 
~~~~d--T~~ s;;::,~~J~~ 
0177. BS248Pl45 
Resources Advisorv Council 
and instructor of design at SIU, 
satd that on a scale of one to 10. 
, Illinois rates a one-half for 
i ~rgy conservation. 
' "So mucb of our energy 
sources are tied up in coal. 
nuclear power and politics that 
: energy conservation is almost 
· no~xistent in Illinois." Archer 
said Thursday at a lecture on 
solar energy. 
Arcber said seven pieces of 
~rgy conservation legislation_ 
wPre passed by the Illinois 
Senate and House last vear, 
only to be vetoed by • Gov _ 
Thompson. He !>Bid lllinois is 
rated 32nd in the country for 
energy conservation and solar 
energy development. 
HIDER WA .. IITED FOR leisureg ev~t~~: sc;:::e o:n:: ~ ~~~~~~ ol May A~~~45 basis of 14 policy measures 
which cover sucb areas as 
I Am 
Outraged! 
energy efficiency building 
codes, utility rate-making 
policies, development of 
renewable resources and 
returnable bottle and can 
leaislatioo. 
lllinois is in compliance with 
seven of the 14 key policies and 
is rated "fair" along with 10 
::.!'~ f~~:.:J· ,J;:fn~~~~= 
Cause called the "State Energy 
~ti; r:;;· ~m~~ 
policies. Ni~ states rated 
"excellent," complying with 10 
or more of the policies. 
Tbe Common Cause study and 
the conservation test were 
based on a state e~rgy con-
servation questionnaire 
~!'::r~t bls.Co~~~;U.: 
energy offices in all states. 
Illinois' questionnaire was 
completed at the Institute of 
Natural Resources Division of 
Energy Extension. the state's 
energy agency, which was the 
subject of an investigation by 
the Associated Press in 
February. 
The AP investigation. 
originated by Archer, charged 
~ti the mill=:' of a&n~ls ~ 
~ 
M.D.A. Night 
All participants and 
friends of M.D.A. 
Superdance '80 
are invited 
to celebrate our success 
feder::fl and state funds intended 
for development of en.:rgy 
technology. engineering and 
conservation. The agency 
receives more than S20 million 
in state and federal funds to 
oversee the state's energy 
programs for the 1980s, bur 
according to the AP in-
vestigatioc. the agency spent 
more than S184,000 in fur-
nishings for its Springfield 
offices and gave one of its 
former employees a $42,000 
consultant contract. 
~ 213E.Maln 
~® ~'®~~ ~~® & 
WE DARE YOU 
To Voice Your Opinion 
To Stand Up For What You Believe In 
To 
VOTE, Wed., Apr. 30 
in the USO Election 
You can cast your vote at 
Morris LtndJY, Grinnell Hall 
Communications B:dg. Trueblood Hall 
STC. Len~z Hall 
Woody Hall. Small Group Housing. 
Student Center 
Remember To Bring 
lD & Fee Statement 
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Nelson and Chiarello set school records at Drake 
By Ed Doagllerty 
Staff Wrlwr 
There is an old saying that 
records are meant to be broken, 
and ~ Nelson obviously is a 
firm believer in old sayings. 
Saturday in Des Moines, Iowa, 
Nelson shattered SIU's 5,000. 
meter run record, 16.55.4, for 
the fourth time this year at the 
prestigious Drake Relays. 
Nelson ran the race in 16:44.9, 
but her time was good enough 
for just sixth place in a race that 
featured the best female 
distance runners in the country. 
Accordinll to SIU women's 
track coach Claudia Blackman, 
Nelson's time might have been 
faster if she had been used to 
running against tough com-
petition. 
Nelson was not the only 
record breaker that SIU sent to 
the Drake Relays. Middle-
distance runner Cathy Chiarello 
also took advantage of the top-
Oight competition to set a new 
SID record in the 1,500-meter 
run, 4:28.4. 
"We could have been in the 
top 10 if we would have had 
Lindy and Cathy with us," 
Blackman said. 
Daugherty was absent from 
the meet because of previous 
academic requirements, and 
Clausen discovered she has 
stress fractures in both feet. 
"It is hard to tell how well 
Amanda would have done 
because of the weather," Black-
man said. "If Cindy had been 
there, I think she would have 
placed in some events." 
It is not known when Clausen 
will return. Blackman said, but 
she may be able to run in the 
state meet May 8-10 at the 
University of IUmois. 
"We would have done much 
better if we wouldn't have left 
points at home." Blackman 
said. 
Bv the Dip of a coin. Karen 
LaPorte ended up in the finals 
of the 400..meter hurdles 
because she was tied at the end 
of the preliminary round. 
Unfortunately, she ran tight 
during the race Saturday. 
Blackman said, and finished 
eighth out of nine. She should be 
back to true form in a week or 
two. Blackman added. 
~~~7 .. ru:k~~ :1.1·~t!~ 
the overall times in the meet 
were not very good." 
The ~luJtiS. next meet will be 
a dual meet with Illinois State 
May 3 in Normal. 
~~~::}}~ ~~~0~~::!1 n!~~ 
of 4:32.4 she set as a sophomore 
in 1978 at McAndrew Stadium. 
However. Chiarello's personal 
Yankees' John shr1ts out Sox, 1-0 
~ .. The :\ssoclaWd Prns 
'NEW YORK <AP•-Tommy 
fohn scattered six hits in 
>lanking Chicago for the second 
ime this season and Willie 
landolph singled home a fifth-
nning run as the :'oiew York 
iankees defeated the White Sox 
4> Sunday. 
The 36-vear-old John. who 
•itched a two-hitter in Chicago 
•n April 16. didn't walk anyone 
.nd struck out five in outdueling 
~year~ld rookie Britt Burns. 
·-1. who also allowed six hits but 
urrendered his first earned run 
of the season. 
In the New York fifth. Craig 
Nettles led off with a single and 
advanced to second when Rick 
Cerone bluffed a bunt and 
slapped a single off the glove !>f 
charging third baseman Kevm 
Bell. Both runners advanced on 
Fred Stanley's sacrifice and 
Randolph then lined an o-2 pitch 
to right field for a single. 
Burns, who pitchetl out of a 
jam with runners at second and 
third and one out in the second 
inning, then struck out Ruppert 
Jones and retired Bob Watson 
on a fly ball to end the fifth. 
Chicago threatened in the 
second and only a superb 
defensive play by shortstop 
Stanley prevented the White 
Sox from scoring. Stanley went 
deep in the hole to backhand a 
hard grounder by leadoff man 
Lamar Johnson and threw him 
out. Chet Lemon followed with a 
double and with two out Bruce 
Kimm beat out an infield hit, 
but John. 3-0, struck out Greg 
Pryor to end the threat. 
Hernandez paces Cardinal victory 
lh 'I'M :\ssodatH Prns 
.PHILADb:LPHIA < AP l-
{eith Hernandez cracked five 
tits, drove in three runs and 
;cored two and Bob Forsch 
litched a six-hitter for his first 
>ictory of the season as the St. 
.ouis Cardinals beat the 
>hiJadelphia Phillies 10-1 
;unday. 
The Cardinals ripped 
1hiladelph1a starter Dick Ruth-
·en for four runs on eight hits in 
1-3 innings and coasted to their 
econd victorv in the finale of a 
hree-game senes. 
Ruthven. who underwent off-
eason surgery for removal of 
-one chips. now has allowed 10 
uns and 15 hits in his last 3 2-3 
mings Reliever Kevin Saucier 
ave up five hits and three runs 
1 two innings. 
St. Louis took a H lead in the 
rst on Garry Templeton's 
~adoff triple and a Hernandez 
mgle. The Cards made it 24> in 
1e second on Forsch's two-out 
~I single. 
Two more runs boosted it to 4-
in the third on a single by 
ernandez. Terry Kennedy's 
llo-base RBI and a run-scoring 
tngle by Ken Reitz. In the fifth. 
an RBI base hit by Templeton 
and Hernandez's two-run single 
made it 7-l. 
The Phillies' only run came in 
the fifth on Luis Aguayo's run-
scoring single. 
An inside-the-park home run 
by Ken Oberkfell keyed a three-
run St. Lou.s seventh off 
reliever Lerrdl LaGrow. 
Pete RJSe, whose three at-
bc.ts boosted him past Willie 
Mays for fourth place on the all-
time at-bats list with 10.883. 
opened the Philadelphia first 
with a single to left. But after 
Greg Gross struck out. Garry 
Maddox hit into a double play. 
In the second. Mike Schmidt 
and Greg Luzinski struck out 
before Bob Boo~ reached first 
on an err-1r hy Templeton. 
Forsch thfM! ~nt Larry Bowa to 
ground out. 
The Phillies had another base 
runner in the third when Rose 
was awarded first on a cat-
cher's interference call. But 
with two out. Gross flied out. 
After building a 44> lead 
through three innings off Ruth-
ven. the Cardinals finally were 
retired without a run in the 
fourth, but it took a perfect 
DOODLE: 
COMPETITION 
PICK UP YOUR DOODLE 
SHEETS IN THE CRAFT SHOP 
OR SOLICITATION AREA 
NOON-1 MON-THURS 
APRIL 28-MA Y 1 
gE' 18. Daily Egyptian. Apn1 28. !9811 
throw to the plate by Gross to 
cut down Hernandez. who had 
singled, stole second and tried 
to score on Kennedy's single. 
Ruggers trying 
for better image 
In an effort to improve its 
image, the SIU Rugby Club 
contributed to Thursday's 
Special Olympics and also has 
been involved in otber campus 
activities. 
"No one sees the positive 
things the Rugby Club does, 
such as being the top club to 
donate blood in the annual 
campus blood drive. as well as 
our mvolvement in the Special 
Olympics," Glenn Frank, new 
Rugby C1ub president. said. 
OtheT new officers include 
Jim Canfield, vice president; 
Dave Hanetho. match 
secretary; Lou Cristakos. 
treasurer; Larry Leibforth. 
party chairman; and John 
Glotzbach, player-coach. 
best only put her in ninth ~lace. 
While Nelson and Chtarello 
~:~e~:i~~r ~ r~:c~~~ 
were struggling to score points 
at the Eastern Kentucky 
University's Becky Boone 
Relay!! in Richmond, Ky. 
SIU scored only eight points 
in the 28-team meet and all 
eiaht came from Patty 
Plymire's second-place rinish in 
the 10.000-meter run. Michigan 
finished first with 90 pomts and 
Michigan State came in a close 
second. 
The Salukis entered the meet 
with a makeshtft squad that was 
wtthout the services of distance 
runners Nelson and Chiarello. 
high jumper Amanda 
Daugherty and sprinter Cindy 
Clausen. 
~ MOTHER'S DAY 
~~~~ CAKES & DESSERTS 
2..'-KISTJ\UDOS~ ct::.-•"7----~~ 
BAKERY ORDER EARL Yl 
MurdOI• •s7-G1J 
~~C!)\S 
'§~@~JUX~ 
coming Tues. & Wed. nights 
Cicada 
Happy Hour Specials 1-6pm. 6 I IS. Illinois 
Nowfd~ 
only"T~~ 
• Chopped Steak, broiled to order 
• All-You-Can-Eat Fresh Salad Bar 
• Baked Potato • Wann RoU with butter 
In K-Mart Plaza 
across from 
University Moll 
~ c _, 
Netters finish play at Valley meet 
By Rick KlaU 
Staff Writer 
With one day of competitioo 
remaining in the .26-team 
Missouri Valley Collegiate 
Tennis Tournament at 
Columbia. Mo., the SIU 
women's tennis team was in 
third place. weD behind first 
place Oral Roberts University. 
"I'm not sure of where we 
stood ~nt-wise when we left." 
Saluk1 Coach Judy Auld said. 
"Oral Roberts was well ahead 
of the field. Somebody con-
ceivably could catch us, but 
nevertheless. we should end up 
in the top five." 
It was Ui<! Salukis' third 
appearance at the tournament. 
Last year, SIU slipped to a fifth-
place finish after winning the 
team championship in 1978. 
The lady netten utilized a 
good draw, something Auld said 
she was hoping for. to claim 
first-ruv'ld wins in five of six 
singles matches and aU three 
doubles matches. Only senior 
Carol Foss failed to advance 
into the championship bracket. 
Freshman Lisa Warrem 
advanced further than any of 
the five victorious singles 
players by defeating Debbie 
Bennett of South Western 
College, Teal Carroll of Drake 
and Karen Zalesky of Iowa 
State before losing to the No. 1 
seed, Silvia Noster of co-host 
Stevens College. Noster 
defeated the Mattoon native, &-
2, &-3. 
Mauri Kohler. Fran Watson, 
Jeannie Jones and Debbie 
Martin aU added second-round 
wins before los~. 
Foss and Warrem, SIU's toP 
doubles team record-wise,-
added two victories to their 
already team-best 12·2 record. 
The twosome defeated Debbie 
McGowan and Gayla Dzorak of 
South Western College and 
Cathy Yeagley and Raleyn ~i~i~i~~~~~~~~~;;;~i~i Cummings of Drake in straight sets before losir.g to .the No. 2 
seed, Missouri's Ann 
Neuburger and Nancy Dickens. 
&-4, H. 
Westenvinds claim softball sweep Blum's 
. Fashion Item 
For This Week cC•~•al "- PaiC• .,. runs in the top of the sixth to 
make it 5-2 in game two, Stafko 
led off tbe bottom of the sen-nth 
with another pinch single, but 
also was left on base. SIU 
stranded seven runners in both 
games. 
"In light of what happened 
today, I don't see much hope of 
being seeded first at the state 
tournament," Brecbtelsbauer 
admitted. "But in a double-
elimination tournament, that"s 
Celtics eliminated by Sixers 
By 'I'M AsiOCia&ed Pren 
BOSTON ( AP l -The 
Philadelphia 76ers combined 
the hot shooting of Lionel 
Hollins and a tenacious defense 
Sunday in rolling over the 
Boston Celtics 105-94 for the 
National Basketball 
Association's Eastern Con-
ference championship. 
In defeating the Celtics in 
Boston for the second time, the 
i6ers captured the best-()f-seven 
series4-1, advancing to the NBA 
championship round against the 
winner of the Western Con-
ference series between Los 
Angeles and Seattle. 
Hollins, a veteran guard 
acquired from Portland in mid-
season, scored 24 points, in-
cluding 15 in the first half, as the 
76ers built a 511-52 advantage. 
The Celtic&, unable to 
penetrate the tough 
Philadelphia defense once 
again. were unable to get closer 
than four points the rest of the 
way. The Celtics failed to get 
any momentum going, falling 
behind 83-73 after three periods 
and then by as much as 19 
points midway through the 
fmale. 
Philadelphia superstar Julius 
Erving scored only 14 points. 
However. the Celtics' big gun, 
Larry Bird, managed just 12 in 
winding up his rookie year. 
The 76ers got a big boost from 
their bencb as Bobby Jones hit 
for 19 points, including nine in 
the big second period. Reserve 
forward Steve Mill also belped 
the second-quarter surge with 
eaght points. 
Then, after BostOD pul1ed 
within 61}-56 in the third minute 
of the second half, Darryl 
D~wkins took cbarge, scoring 11 
pomts. Dawkins finished with 
18. 
The Celtics were led by Dave 
Cowens and Nate Archibald 
with 22 points each. O!dric 
Maxwell had 17. 
The Celtics, who averaged 
113.5 points a game in rolling to 
a regular season record of 61-21, 
faded to crack the century 
mark for the ruth consecutive 
game against the 76ers. 
Bird hit only five of 19 field 
goal attempts against 
Philadelp.'lia's gang defense. 
The 76ers actually were outshot 
by one field goal. 38-37, but 
capitalized on Boston fouls to 
sink 31 of 45 free throws. Boston 
was 17 for 28 from the line. 
Erving concentrated on 
defense and setting up team-
mates, taking only 10 shots and 
bitting on four. He scored seven 
of his points after the 76ers had 
put away the game in the fourth 
period. 
The final statistics showed the 
two rivals even with 47 
rebounds each. However, the 
figures were misleading as the 
76ers dominated the action ali.ei' 
the first period, when they led 
by just two points. 
LAKERS TOP SOSICS 
SEA'M'LE (AP>-Tbe Los 
~eles Latera, with Kareem 
Abilul.Jabbar ICt1ring 25 points 
and Jamaal Wilkes adding 24, 
overcame a 21-point devicit 
midway in the third quarter 
Sunday to defeat the Seattle 
SuperSonics 98-93. 
r----------------, K_utPitiCJnl 
.&IUI~f~U~Pien I 
The mast ~ stack o1 natural 
foods and vitamins In Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackscn SL 
CBeNan Nllr'lh Illinois end .. raitn.t) 
HDurs: 9:00 to 5:30 Mlln..-s.t . 
• --.. /'oo, /'- Sunday 12 to 5 Phone s.P-1741 
~~~SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
~ In a cup or cone 
All the fun d ice cream-plus the gooa things d ~n 
lilgl'l in taste. kMr in fat. Na1Ural fruit flavors 
Famoos Dame~\ quatily. 
S • I This coupon and 15c entitles bearer 15 peCIC too reg. ,uporconeofDANNv-o I ¢ CouptOn goocl thru S-17-10 .. ________________ ,_ 
not so bad. I'd have to think 
Western would be the team to 
beat." 
Westerwind Coach Kathy 
Veroni wasn't quite as certain 
about her team's chances at the 
state tournament, but obviously 
was conviDced WIU has had a 
rme season. 
"Although we've only had 
four losses this season, we've 
only lost to two team&-Western 
Michigan and Indiana," Veroni 
said. "We've been getting a lot 
of long-ball bitting-yesterday 
I Friday against Eastern 
Illinois), we had five homers in 
two games. And they've been 
clutch hits, too-just wben 
we've needed them." 
BIJSeball team 
loses tu:o games 
against W''ildeats 
IC•tblllell "- PaJe .l . 
against 20 wins since he became 
a Saluki. 
SIU managed only two hits off 
the Wildcats' Scott Tockstein, a 
triple by P.J. Schranz and a 
singie by Solow. Kentucky 
scored runs in the third, sixth 
and seventh innings. 
"We didn't give Schroeck and 
bitting support at all." Jones 
said. "Of course, Bob's game 
wasn't totally on, either. 
"We're going to need to 
change things around q:Wckly 
here and put a string of wins 
together." Jones added. 
The Salukis host St.Louis 
University Monday for a single 
game and play double-headers 
Tut'sday and Wednesday 
ag~i~t lliinois and Eastern 
llliDOIS. 
John Henry Blouses 
(short sleeve) 
$1599 
orig. $26 
Southern Performance Kawasaki 
Countdown Clearance Sale 
Take your stand against inflation now with a 
1978 or 1979 Kawasaki. We are offering these bikes 
to you now at an even lower cost than they were 
then: complete with a Full warranty . 
Sale starts April 26 and ends May 2 
Saturday thru T....-y.$211 over cost 
(Any bikes remaining on the floor will be sold ot $100. ewer cost thru S/2) 
* Feature Bikes * 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 
1979 
KZ1000MKII 
1979 1978 
KZ1000 Shafr. KX 125 
KX250 
Southern Performance Kawasaki 
1510 Walnut, Murphysboro 687~2324 
Lee captures 
~termediates, 
2nd in highs 
By Rod Smltb 
S&aff Writer 
SJU junior David Lee 
narrowly misled becoming the 
only man In the 71-year history 
of the Drake Re~ to t-apture 
both tbe intermediate and high 
hurdle championships, millsing 
the milestone by only 0.24 
seconds. 
Lee, who last week won the 
intermediate hurdles at the 
Kansas r!:l: in a meet and 
school clocking of 48.39, 
became the second hurdler ever 
in the Drake Rela)'ll to break the 
so-second mark in the in-
termediates, winning in 49.8. 
His time is only 0.4 seconds off 
the Drake Rela)'ll record oi4U, 
set in 1970 by Ralpb Maoo ol 
Brigham Young. 
The University City, Mo., 
native also qualified for the 
NCAA championships with a 
personal best of 13.92, good for 
second place behind Dan Lavitt 
of Missouri, who won in a meet 
record tilT' e of 13.68. 
The Salukis' distance medley 
relay team ran an impressive 
9.40.06, finishing second. Fresh-
man Tom Ross led gff, running 
800 meters in 1 :52.2. Lee turned 
in a 46.9 ~meter leg despite 
almost being knocked down by 
another runner. That was 
followed by sophomore Bill 
Moran, who ran 1.200 meters in 
2:59.2. Sophomore Karsten 
Kentucky's Greg Ryle unsaccessfully avoids a double play as Sunday double-header with SIU-Edwardsville was raint>d 
SIU's Rick Fiala already bas tile ball. Ryle could not get back out. The Salukis' next contest is Monday against St. Loui~ 
to first base in time after along Dy ball. Despite that play, th~ t:niversity at Abe Martin Field. 
Wildcats defeated SIV in two of three weekend contests. A 
Salttki nine drops two ga~nes to Kentucky 
~!.~ r::= ~ sec":a :::: 
a 4:01.7 clocking over 1,600 
meters. 
The 800-meter relay team of 
Lance Peeler, Ed Hester. Kevin 
Baker and Clarence Robison 
took sixth place in 1:27.16, while 
the 6,400-meter relay team ol 
Mike Choffm, Moran, Ross and 
Schulz fmished eighth in 16.40. 
f're!;hman pole vaulter John 
Sayre had a personal best vault 
of 15-11 but failed to place. Last 
week, Sayre won the Eastern 
Illinois decathlon. 
The 400-meter relay team of 
Dan Jeffers, Hester, Baker and 
Robison turned in a respectable 
41.1 in the preliminaries, but 
failed to make it to the finals. 
By Mark ·Pablcb 
S&aff Writer 
Any good baseball coach will 
explain that solid fundamentals 
win ball games. Basic things 
like smart base running, 
bunting and good fielding make 
the difference between winning 
and losing, and It was miscue 
after miscue on basics which 
gave the Saluki baseball team 
to ICM two of three games this 
weekend against Kentucky. 
Sunday's double-header 
against SIU-Edwardsville was 
cancelled because of wet 
grounds. 
SIU Coach Itchy Jones said 
his 17-12 club is at a critical 
point. 
"We're at the stage ri~t now 
where we just aren t con-
sistent," Jones said. "Our 
pitchers are not sharp and our 
hitting has been sporadic at 
best. 
Sta(( photo by BrentCra!MI' 
G~a Valli went 4-for-t Friday against the Univ~rsity of 
~~~~-is, but lest S.&llrd~y·s HcMd game, 5-2, to WHtern 
lllineis.. Tlte Lady Salak•. 1 .. ~1 &his wasoa will play in the 
state IMI'IIaiDetK ~~eXt WHkead Ia N ...... aL 
Pale •. Dail)· EtD1JtiiiD. April ...... 
"I hope we have the ability to 
continue and to put a series of 
wms together." he said. "The 
season ~ winding down to 
where the playoffs are getting 
closer all the time. and we'll 
have to be playing well at that 
point." 
The series started poorly 
Friday afternoon at Abe Martin 
with the senior Bob Huber 
absorbing a 7-4 loss after 
coming in relief for starter 
Harold Brown. The Salukis 
struck first when Kevin House's 
single seored BiU Lyons. who 
reached third on a triple. 
Singles by Bob Doerrer and 
Ric\ Fiala brought House in. 
p~ng SIU a 2-o lead in the third 
mrung. 
SIU scored two again in the 
fourth on a triple by Joe 
Richardson and a sacrifice bunt 
by Lyons. Kentucky's explosion 
came in the seventh. eighth and 
ninth. when nine hits brought in 
five runs. 
Junior Bob Schroeck 
rect'rded his fifth win of the 
season in game one of Satur-
day's double-header, as he 
relieved starter Rick W)'liOCiti 
in the eighth inning. 
However. the real relief was 
spelled D-o-e-r-r-e-r. Junior 
Bobby Doerer smashed an 
eighth-innmg three-run homer 
to give the Salukis an extra-
inning 6-3 win. The Salukis 
!ICOr'ed two runs in the seventh 
to tie the score at three and keep 
the game alive. 
Jones was pleased with the 
-.in. but was disappointed with 
less than spectacular play in the 
fielrl and on the basepaths. 
f~v~:-~~ !:e ~~= 
that," he said. "We had two big 
innings for hits and that cer 
tainly helped. but we made too 
many mental errors. 
"We made umpteen milhor. 
mistakes which we'd just a~ 
soon forget, but our bunting and 
baserunning were atrocious.·· 
Richardson popped up a bunt 
which turned into a double play 
killing a rally in fourth mning 
after Gerry Miller homered .. n~ 
Ken Solow and Paul Ontlo had 
singled. Two other time&. Saluki 
baserunners crossed signals, 
resulting in two outs at second 
base. 
"We won the game on a big 
swing by Doerrer." Jones said. 
"but we almost gave the game 
away too many times." 
Schroeck pitched the second 
game, losing 3-0, dropping hts 
season record to 5-2. The loss is 
only the third for the junior 
IC•U..ed • Pag• lSI 
Tables are turned on Salukis 
as WIU takes softball sweep 
By Dave Kaae 
Staff Writer 
Going inm last Friday and 
Saturday's home double-
headers against Illinois and 
Western Illinois. SIU women's 
softball Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer was hoping to 
:::St ~!d-s~&"~~= 
tournament in Normal. 
She found out that the 
elements that provide for a 
victory one day can be used 
against you the next. 
Friday, the Salukis used the 
long ball and put together some 
big innings to sweep the Dlinois 
softball club, to-o and 7-5. Gena 
Valli went 4-for-4 in game one, 
inchtding two triples, and 
sophomore Vicki Stafko allowed 
only one lUini hit as she upped 
her record to 4-3. SIU ended the 
game early with a seven-run 
sixth . . • bringing tbe 1G-run rule~ect. 
Game two saw tbe Dlini bt !ld 
a 5-3 lead after five innings. but 
the Salukia' Dee Stull belted a 
grand-slam home nm in the 
sixtb to account for the final 
~- It was Stull's third homer 
of the season. 
Saturday, bowr.er, the tables 
turned as Western claimed 4-2 
aud 5-2 wins, improving its 
record to l'H while SIU dropped 
to lo-.1. 
Western scored all four of its quickly enough." 
runs in the second inning of Donna Dapson. who got tht' 
game one, while home runs by win in relief in Friday's second 
shortstop Dot Richardson and game against Illinois, went UK> 
designated hitter Beth Mair distance but lost the first gam!' 
powered the Westerwmds in against Western. After striking 
game two. out seven and walking only ont' 
"They were typical SIU- against the lllini, she surren· 
W e s t e r n g a m e s • ' ' dered nine hits to WIU as her 
Brechtelsbauer said. "There record slipped to 4-S. 
was running. hitting and a lot of BrechtelSbauer admitted that 
action. In the first game, we WIU was the superior team at 
were O.K. except for that one this r.»nt in the season Sht> 
inning." wasn t disappointed that her 
Action was the byword team got only seven hits in both 
Saturday. SIU took fll"St-;nning games, but rather that they 
1-o leads in both games, in the didn't come when thev werE' 
farst game on Robin Deterding's needed most. -
second homer of the season and "We just didn't get the key 
ingametwoonanRBlsingleby hits when we lK'eded them.'' 
Valli. who started and was the I rechtelsbauer said. "I felt we 
~entuallosing pitcher. had the right people up there. 
Westera's Richardson tried to but the bits juSt didn't come ... 
spark some action on the There were indeed times 
basepaths, but she was thrown whan Western probably had to 
out trying to steal second three breathe sighs of relief. 
times by catcher Lynne eapec:ially in the waning 
Williams. The Westerwinds did, moments of both ga~ In 
however, engineer a double- game one, the Salukis' Deobie 
steal in their four-run second Duncan led off the ~ of the 
inning of game one. seventh with a pincb-hat single. 
''That's where our defense is Two outs and a Saluki single 
still having problems." later, the tying runs were on at 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We're first and third, but WIU pitcher 
pretty stable, but certatn Kathy Stafkus 19-3) got 
situations like that give .. Deterding to pop out to end the 
trouble. After the throw .., game. 
second. we baftn't been able to. · After Western 5COI'ed a pair ol 
get tbe ~back into bome t(._._. ....... .,, 
